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Jap Defenses Tighten As Marines Take Mt. Tapotchau, Pound Garapan

ON HANDS AND KNEES. Marines spearheading the first assault wave to hit Saipan
took to their hands and knees when they ran into heavy Jap fire on the beach.

Japs Bombarded
BondDrive Under Way With
Leaflets

CG Makes First
Purchase As MCB
Campaign Starts

Opening gun of the Base's July
4th war bond campaign was fi>ed
by Brig.Gen. Matthew H. Kingman, Commanding General, as
ha purchased the first bond of
the drive which opened today and
will continue through July 8.
The so.le was made by PFC. Kenneth M. Hamilton of the MCB
war bond office.
All Marines and Base civilian
employees are urged to buy at least
one bond during the campaign in
addition to their allotments, Capt.
Melvin H. Hass, war bond officer,

Final Marine
Before Attack
"Surrender Certificates"
Units Move To
Urge Troops To Give Up,
Camp Pendleton Promise Good Treatment
—

CAMP PENDLETON
Evacuation of Camp Elliott and transfer
of the bulk of its personnel to
this camp was completed this week
with the arrival of MB personnel.
The move affected all but Jacques
Farm, tank training center, and
Base Depot, the QM branch of
FMF.
The evacuation of Elliott was
begun late in May, after it was
decided to turn that camp over to
I Mid.
a personnel distribuBach of the 30 Waves' stationed the Navy as
tion
center.
on the Base will be given the opWrits Home
BIG INVESTMENT
Outstanding individual bond
purchase from the Base RD was
made by Pvt Jack E. Burke of
Plat. 678, who started off the
Jtdy 4th bond drive by planking
WASHINGTON, June 25 (UP)—
down $15,000 in cash for a $30,000
Another award—the Navy Cross—
bond this morning.
Pvt. Burke bought the bond in had been added today to the honors won by Maj. Gregory Boyingthe name of the Louisville Electrotype Co. of Louisville, Ky., ton of Okanagan, Wash., Leatherneck ace who was reported misswhere he was employed before
he joined the Marine Corps, June ing after shooting down his 26th
enemy plane in the Pacific.
12.
Maj. Boyington won the medal
He has a brother, Corp. Harry
J. Burke, in the Army overseas, for "extraordinary heroism" during an attack in the New Britain
who bought $50,000 in bonds prior
area Jan. 3, the Navy announced.
t» entering the service.
Earlier he won the Medal of Honor
for exploits in the Central Soloportunity to buy bonds toward the
mons.
purchase of two PT boats, sponsorBuy Bonds Tor Freedom
ed by the more than 60,000 Waves
ta the nation at a cost of $1,080,-000.
War Bond night will be held
Thursday at the Base theater.
CAMP PENDLETON
It's a
HOB LEADS
grand old Irish name—at least the
The Base easily leads all Marine way the Marines pronounce Przypoets in the country in the civil- bzszewski.
ian bond program with a perfect
Leatherneck clerks overseas ex■core of 100 per cent employee parperienced some difficulty during
ticipation in excess of 10 per cent mail calls until they began to proOf gross pay invested in bonds. nounce it just plain "Kelly," acThis ratio has been maintained cent on the first syllable.
Bince last November, Both Camp PFC. Edward Przybzszewski,
Elliott and the Base won the Secy. alias Kelly, of Chicago, 111., is recovering at USNH here after seeot Navy's flag last October.
M| A further record Is sought by ing action on Choiseul, Vella La.(Continued on pag« 6)
vella. and Guadalcanal.
——■

Maj. Boyington
Gets Navy Cross

.

PFC. Przybzszewski
Just Plain 'Kelly'

—

By Robert Trumbull

By telephone to The New York Times

WITH THE EXPEDITIONARY
SAIPAN—A leaflet
is taking place over
Mariana Islands.
groups are dropping
approximately 150,000 of the pamphlets, printed in Japanese, Korean and a simplified Japanese
which can be read by the natives,
during the pre-invasion strikes.
The purpose of the paper bombardment is to disseminate instructions,
which, if followed, will save many
lives, particularly among the civilian population of the islands.
JAP TROOPS WARNED
Two leaflets are being used. One
has a special message to the Japanese military, warning them that
there is no use in their holding out
desperately in the hope that the
elusive Japanese Fleet will come
to their rescue. On both a "surrender certificate" Is provided,
which, when torn from pamphlet
and shown to American troops,
guarantees the holder humane
treatment, according to the Geneva Convention on prisoners of
war. These are labeled "certificate
guaranteeing life."
Complete plans have been made
for the segregation and processing
of both military and civilian captives on Saipan. Civilians will be
treated for the time being in the
same manner as military prisoners,
which means that they will be provided with medical attention, clothing, food, cigarettes and lodging.
FORCE TO
bombardment
Saipan in the
Air support

STEADY PROGRESS. Marines and soldiers have advanced steadily
since landings on Saipan June 14. From western side of island they
quickly widened beachhead to s\i miles and advanced more than
halfway across the island (indicated by heavy line). Objectives were:
(1) Garapan, principal town; (2) Magicienne Bay; and (3) Aslito air
base. Six days later, American positions are shown approximately
by broken line. Aslito was captured and entire weste*-. shore of
Magicienne bay occupied. Two pockets of resistance remained just
east of Lake Susupe. Japs attempted to launch amphibious attack
south of Garapan (4) to divide American forces but were repulsed.
Late reports were that Marines had occupied Mt Tapotchau, entered
Garapan and won complete control of Magicienne bay by capturing
Kagman peninsula. Japs were concentrating on north end of island.

Saipan Invaders Gain,
Smash Enemy Garrison
Base Theater
Schedules War
Bond Program
"War Bond Night" with a special
pre-World Premiere showing of
Pat O'Brien's new picture, "The
Marine Raiders", will be held at
the Base theater next Thursday,
the recreation office announced
this week.
Robert Ryan, now a private at
MCB, will be on hand to witness
his own performance as a captain
in the picture. He will help conduct the war bond sales stunt during the show.
There will be two performances,
the first at 1730 and the second at
2000. Tickets are now on sale at
all company offices and at the Base
theater box office at 25c, with all
proceeds going to purchase War
Bonds.

-
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nearby, smashing everything in sight. Into the hole came
parts of trees, tarpaulins, piles of

landed
earth.

Only one article landed in the
crater undamaged. It was someDuring a heavy Jap air raid on thing the Japs evidently had hidan island base, several Marines den underground. It was a full,
took refuge in a crater. One bomb unopened quart bottle of Scotch.

correspondent:

PEARL HARBOR (UP)—After
13 days of bitter hand-to-hand
fighting unequaled in the Pacific
war, American ground troops have
wiped out a stubborn garrison of
Jap defenders at Nafutan Point on
the southeastern tip of Saipan,
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced.
Nafutan Point was occupied
completely by our invasion troops
Tuesday, Adm. Nimitz disclosed
after the trapped Japs resorted to
every ruse in their big book of
tricks in a hopeless attempt to extricate themselves from an obvious
death-or-capture situation.
It was estimated that from 500
to 1500 Japanese were annihilated
or captured.

Assault forces on Saipan gained

two miles from the east coast and

pushed deeper into the capital city

of

Garapan

after storming

the

slopes of 1554-foot Mt. Tapotchau

Bomb-Sent Bottle Remains Unbroken
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—To the list of war's
strange as it may seem occurrences, add this one, as reported
by StfSgt. Murray Lewis, combat

Marines Clash
With Japanese
In Capital City

in the bloodiest fighting of the
Pacific war, Thursday's communique reported.
While Leathernecks continued to
penetrate the defenses of Garapan
on the western flank, Japanese
troops trapped on the island's Nafutan point on the east coast tried
to break out but 200 were killed.
A last ditch stand by Japanese
on Saipan was developing late this
(Continued

on Page

3)

Jap Bases
Threatened

Modern 'Ali Baba'
Leads Dive Bomb
Group Overseas
SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)—Maj.
Gordon H. Knott of Seattle, Wash.,
is CO of a dive bomber squadron
here known as "Ali Baba and the
Forty Thieves."
Maj. Knott is "Ali Baba" and
his pilots are the "thieves".
The "Arabian Nights" squadron
received its name because of the
ease in which its members managed to acquire parts necessary to
keep their planes in action against
the Japs.
"When you are out in the Pacific, it's every man for himself,"
Maj. Knott explained.
"All my pilots and myself became darn good at finding the
parts needed. I never asked them
where they got them, and they
never asked me."
The squadron is giving the Japs
plenty of trouble in the Islands
still held by the Japs in the Marshalls.—StfSgt, Gerald D. Gordon,
combat correspondent.

Marianas Seizure
Would Cut Off
Score Of Islands
Successful American seizure of
the Marianas Islands would complete the nullification of all Japan's military activities on a score
of islands in the vast tropical sea
called Central Pacific, the New
York Times reports in a delayed
dispatch.

It will cut off bases on which
millions of yen have been expended over many years and eliminate
or isolate garrisons, including those
in the Marianas, conservatively estimated to number 55,000 men.
Possession of the Marianas, a
030-mile chain of volcanic islands
lying midway between the southern
Bonins and the western Carolines
like a great sciiaitar, would put us
in a position to strike at the heart
of Japan both from the air and on
the sea. At the same time our
"orces from the Marianas and from
.he southwest Pacific would join
o wall off all the Carolines. Marus, the Bonins and Palau would
~c brought within range of our
land-based bombers.
REINFORCEMENT DDTFICULT
It would still be possible for
. ,v.n to supply Marcus and Wake
y the northern route, although
-:y movement along this lane by
.he enemy invites losses. Palau,
S.io only important fleet base regaining to the Japanese in the
:ntral Pacific when Saipan is seared, is still over to the west.
.at here, too, future augmentation
T enemy strength merely increases
"ie liabilities.
The Times estimates Japan's
.her island holdings and their
."orces as follows:

SPEEDY PRIVATE. A new record of 25.8 seconds has
been set on the speed and agility obstacle course at
NATTC, Memphis, Term., by Pvt. Henry E. Kane of Revloc,
Pa. The old record stood at 26.2 seconds.
PFC Frank 3. Digiovanni of
Philadelphia, Pa., who is now convalescing at USNH, Oakland, won't
forget last New Year's Eve. In the
darkness along a trail on Cape
Gloucester, New Britain, a Jap
hurled a bayonet which whizzed
past, narrowly missing his head.

Civilization Pose New
Problems For Veterans

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
For the
third time in World War 11, the
flexible Y. S. Marine Corps is
changing its battle tactics.

outmaneuvered
the
jungle-wise Jap in bis favorite
fighting haunts, and stormed bis
tightly-defended coral atolls, they
now intend to seize one of his last
remaining mid-Pacific outposts between Pearl Harbor and the Philip-

!

occa- i The Leathernecks now must em-

ploy tactics similar to those used
by the doughboys in Italy and
Western Europe.
These include attacks from Saipan's many sugar-cane fields into
the outskirts of the two principal
towns, Charan-Kanoa and Garapan, which means street and houseto-house fighting.
Along with the new fighting
modes, the Devildogs will have
to consider Saipan's civilian popu-

,
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Keep Clean
With all the girls In defense
plants, it's hard to get a date. They
don't want to go out for a time
any more.
They want time and a half.
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OFFICERS' GREENS

Having

ation equipment.
Unlimited anchorage,
Losap
-mergency seaplane base.
Naval radio and
Pingelap
veather station at least partly lation of some 23,000 men, women
and children, the first time Ma'cstroyed by bombing.
Mokil—Potential site for 4,000-ft. rines have coped with this factor.
TSgt. Pete Zurlinden, combat
ir field.
correspondent.
Ngatik -Possible seaplane base.

—

WR area, at 1000.
The day-long outing will include
music by Base band-musicians and
free food.
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THE WORLD OVER),

DRESS BLUES

MARINES BEST TO DATE

Emergency
Kapingamarangi
;aplane base and observation post.
Nomoi—Airfield, seaplane base,
~3Oon anchorage and major obser-

—

(KNOWN

ing miles from the heart of Japan,
the Marines hope to open the door
to attacks on the Nipponese homeland far ahead of the most conservative predictions of the last
two years.
Only slightly farther from Tokyo
than Chicago is from New York.
Saipan poses several
different
problems for the Marines of the
Solomons. Tarawa, and Marshall
Islands offensives.

:ionally.

—

nati, 0., who recently arrived here
following 15 months in the South
Pacific.
Sgt. Biggerstaff, who has fought
Japs in jungle warfare and has
strafed enemy forces from the gunner's seat of a dive bomber, declared that combat correspondents
often help make possible the news
about which they write.

w

heavily populated areas.
Striking Saipan, only 1,200 bomb-

!
Pakin atolls—Could pines.

Nukuoro —Small seaplane base.
Oroluk atoll—Unlimited anchorge in lagoon.

long-planned WR Bn. picnla

A
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Combat corat El Monte
respondents are exactly what their will be held tomorrow
Oak Park. Busses for WRs will be
name implies, according to Sgt. ready to
leave in front of Bks. 337,
Howard E. Biggerstaff of Cincin-

Striving to bring Tokyo directly

men.

bombed

WR Picnic Sunday
At EI Monte Park

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

into the sphere of Pacific action,
the Marines, by their invasion of
the Marianas Islands, have moved
out of the dense jungles of the first
war year; the atolls of the last few
months, and now are campaigning
in civilized, developed, and rather

CAROLINES
Kusaie—Harbor and airfield, 500

Ant and
upport airfields;

...

Saipan's Populace And

MARSHALLS
Mili, Jaluit, Maloelap and Wotje
atolls—Airfields and bases which
have been isolated and subjected
.o daily bombings for six months.
Total garrison—About 10,000.

.000).

——

Fighter-Writers
Live Up To Names

Marines Change
Battle Tactics
For Third Time

MARIANAS
Saipan—Three airfields, a seconary natal base at Tanapag Harbor
:id seaplane facilities.
Tinian —Air cover for all Marianas from two airfields and a naval
air base.
Guam—Bomber base; good harbor at Apra.
Rota and Pagan—Airfield sites.
Total garrison -About 25,000.

Ponape—Largest of group; medium size airfield virtually wiped
DUt by bombing; second airfield
mder construction; good seaplane
ase, small anchorage. Intenslvey bombed; 5,000 men.
Truk—Major base rendered impotent by conquest of Marshall*,
10,000 men.
LESSER ISLANDS
(Total garrison of lesser Carolines, Ocean and Nauru Islands,

Salute Sauu-tlr

Maj. GORDON KNOTT
heads 40 thieve*
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Barracks Caps, Regulation Type.
Frame and White Cover for Dress Blues, also
Blue Covers for Dress Blues.
Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts, with Snap a»d
Solid Brass Buckle.
Cap and Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronaa.
Chevrons, For Blues, Greens, or Khaki.
Divisional Shoulder Patches
and Specialty
Sleeve Patches.
Complete Line of Khaki Shirts, 1.86 up.
STERLING SILVER MEDALS, and BASIC
BARS Marksman, Sharpshooter and Expert.
Campaign Ribbons, Single, Double or Triple,
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Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century,
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Broadway at Front Street

Pickwick Hotel Building
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"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Knocking At Tokyo's Front Door

INVASION CALENDAR

The Fight For Saipan
WEDNESDAY, June 14—American troops stormed ashore on
side of Saipan, 1496 statute miles from Tokyo, following a
four-day aerial and naval bombardment. They secured beachheads
and started inland despite artillery fire and enemy tanks.

eastern

THURSDAY, June 15—"Bitter fighting" continued. Americans
scored fresh advances after once having to withdraw toward their
beachheads.
FRIDAY, June 16—Adm. Nimita identified assault troops as
Soldiers and Marines. The beachhead, now 5V* miles long, was near
Garapan. We advanced more than halfway across the island toward
Magicienne bay, where a furious Jap counter-attack was broken
up with heavy enemy losses, including 25 tanks. In the Agigan area
we neared Aslito air base. The town of Hinasusu was captured.
Gains of the preceding day and night averaged 1500 yards.
SATURDAY, June 17—Jap forces, gradually falling back, attempted to bring in reinforcements by sea but were repulsed. Struggle for Aslito continued. We continued advances to the north and

east.
SUNDAY, June 18—Aslito fell and Seabees began putting the
3600-foot strips into condition for use by our planes. A number of
enemy troops were cut off as Americans fought across the island
to the shores of Magicienne bay. The Japs continued to counterattack fiercely. More than 300 Jap planes were shot down by the
carrier task force supporting the ground attack.

MONDAY, June 19—Lines did not change greatly from the preceding day, indicating there was no appreciable weakening of the
Jap garrison. The slowed advance met severe enemy artillery fire.
Amerioans hold all the southern half of Saipan except for a few

pockets of resistance but are still pinned down at the southern extremity of Garapan town. Naval gunfire and Marine and Army
artillery are closely supporting our troops.

TUESDAY, June 20—There were slight advances against determined enemy resistance. Our troops moved northward along the
western shore of Magicienne Bay and made some progress in the
extreme southeastern strong points where well entrenched enemy
forces are holding out at Nafutan Point. The fighting is still severe.
WEDNESDAY, June 21—Aslito airdrome was ready for operation today as Seabees repaired and extended its runways. Marines
and soldiers launched a major attack shortly after dawn with veteran forces pushing ahead along a four-mile front extending entirely
across the island from Garapan eastward along the slopes of Mount
Tapotchau to Magicienne bay. At one point, Marines advanced one
mile in the first three hours.

END OP FIRST WEEK—Americans had effected a landing
across reefs in face of extremely heavy fire and had captured the
southern third of the island, including two airfields. The Japanese,
numbering at least 20,000, fought with ferocity and the advantage of
entrenched positions.
THURSDAY, June tt—Communiques made no mention of ground
fighting.

FRIDAY, June 23—Our ground forces gained in three sectors
and probed the outer fringes of one of the major objectives—
Garapan town, which was under artillery fire. Americans hourly
captured new stores Of war materials and took droves of prisoners,
including civilians.
SATURDAY, June 24—American patrols entered the suburbs of
Marines and soldiers fought their way up the sheer,
jungle-covered cliffs guarding Mt. Tapotchau, while other Marines
circled the palisades above the Magicienne Bay beach town of Laulau in an advance of roughly one mile.
Garapan.

SUNDAY, June 25—Marines and infantrymen virtually encircled
the Mt. Tapotchau fortress. The Japs, temporarily secure in caves,
withstood warship, artillery and aerial bombardment and had to be
i burned out of their hiding places by flame throwers, grenades and
J machine guns. The enemy fought a delaying action while strengthening defenses in the northern half of the island.

'
|

MONDAY, June 26—Marines established positions near the summit of Tapotchau and smashed into the southern outskirts of Garapan, Strategic Kagman peninsula on the east side of the island is
"now entirely in our hands", Adm. Nimitz said. Possession of Tapotchau and Aslito airdrome gives our troops virtual control of the
island. Approximately 20,000 Jap defenders are being pushed into a
death trap at the northern end of Saipan,
TUESDAY, June 27—Japanese stiffened their fanatical resistance,

slowing American progress. In the mountain sectors of the irregular
battle line across the island's center, we employed flame throwers and
artillery to clean out caves and cliff dugouts. Fierce street fighting
raged in shell-wrecked Garapan.

WEDNESDAY—Our troops advanced two miles northward from
their east coast positions. Jap troops trapped on Nafutan point tried
to break out but 200 were killed. On the western flank the invasion
forces penetrated deeper into the wrecked town of Garapan against
stubborn resistance. Warships of the Pacific fleet shelled Tinian
island, adjacent to Saipan, as carrier planes were striking against
Guam and Rota.
THURSDAY—We advanced two miles northward from the east
coast and on the western flank penetrated deeper into wrecked
Garapan against stubborn resistance. Fiercest opposition to date is
being encountered from a mountain pocket northeast of Mt. Tapotchau, which the Japs are defending with mortar, artillery, rifle and
machine gun fire from huge honey-combed caves. American attacks
are supported by shore-based aircraft from Aslito field and the
thundering rifles of the greatest artillery concentration of the
Pacific war.
The above calendar records the actual day's fighting, not
the days on
which the communiques were received in thg UJS.

A veteran of service with Marines in Northern Ireland, PPC.
Grigsby Doles of Longacre, W. Va.,
saw action at Cape Gloucester and
was treated at USNH, Oakland, for
an old hand injury.

smashed into the southern outskirts of the capital city of Garapan.
Marines planted the American
flag atop
the mountain after
spearheading successful attacks
against stubborn, dug-in Jap defenders.
Enemy resistance was reported
stiffening all along an island-wide
front as Marines and Army forces
reached a sector possibly chosen
for the beginning of a final defense.
Five heavily-defended Jap pockets have been by-passed on Mt.
Tapotchau, from whose peak the
American line pivots northward to
beaches on both side 3 of the island.
Pocketed Japs are defending
caves from which they harass
Marines and retard the advance,
it was reported by Howard Handleman, writing for the combined
American press.
Americans who wondered at the
Jap abandonment
of brutally
strong defenses of the southern
slopes of Tapotchau are beginning
to believe even stronger defenses
are ahead 8 s Jap resistance gives
every evidence that the enemy is
ready to stop his delaying tactics
and begin the battle with masses
of infantry.

into the southern outskirts of the beach town of Laulau in an adtown,
vance of one mile. The entire
Saipan, already ranking with the southwestern section of Saipan beroughest Pacific battles, threatens low Aslito has been turned into a
to develop into a terrible blood- mighty artillery base which hurls
letting campaign, with fighting in shells day and night along the
the streets, houses, mountains, for- mountainside.
ests and in the green sugar-cane
Throughout the campaign the
fields, combining the worst terrain Japs have not coordinated tank
features of all Pacific battles.
movements with infantry pushes.
Handleman reported he saw one As a consequence, the coastal plain
blind ravine, a .huge hole in the —ideal tank country —is littered
mountains, lined with cave 3 each with burned-out Jap light and
carrying a death threat for Mamedium tanks.
rines probing cautiously over approach routes. The-pocketed

caves

had to be hit head-on with the
guns exposed to counterfire from

caves.
SUMMIT POSITIONS

Marines have established positions near the summit of Tapotchau, overlooking Tanapag Harbor
and now have a sweeping view of
both ends of the 15-mile-long island.
Assaulting forces were reported
in* Tuesday's communique to have
destroyed 36 enemy tanks and captured 40 others to that date.
Garapan was the first Japanese
capital city to feel the shattering
weight of U. S. land artillery. U.
S. patrols entered the city's outskirts last Saturday and were virtually unopposed while other forces
STREET FIGWTIIVG
of Leathernecks fought their way
The enemy defense j;,,,,
up the sheer, jungle-covered cliffs
HnMc from th<> norlh Mnnpn of guarding the island's principal
Tapotchau and down into Garapan mountain.
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Snipers and machine gunners hiding in Garapan's houses and cellars fought patrols venturing beOther Marines circled the pali(Continued from Page 1)
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, Jwly 1,

1944

The Nation Has Remembered You
Enactment of the "G. I. Bill of Rights" and
its signing into law by the President marks a
new conception of governmental responsibility to
those in the armed forces.
The bill is a definite step assuring the discharged veteran that the nation is ready to help
him in taking the step back into civilian life.
Coupled with the comprehensive rehabilitation
program already set up by the Marine Corps, it
means that when the war is over, Leathernecks
■will not just be discharged and forgotten.
This is the first thne in the country's history
that veterans have been assured speedy postwar
assistance and rewards. Veterans of the Civil
and Spanish-American Wars waited for years for
such help, a*id even at the close of World War I
men demobilized from the AEF were handed but
$60 in cash for their immediate needs.
Actual mustering-out pay was provided under
earlier legislation. The "G. I. Bill of Rights" goes
further in the realization that temporary financial
help falls far short of what needs to be done.
Here are some of the things assured you under
this new law:
Speedy settlement of disability claims and
ample free hospital facilities.
Unemployment insurance of $20 a week for
a maximum of one year and the aid of a veterans'
placement bureau in finding a job.
If you want to buy a farm, home or business,
the government will insure one-half of a loan up
to $4,000. The same provision applies on loans
for repair of property already owned, or for the
payment of back debts on property.
Education is made available to those who were
under 25 when they entered the service, with the
government offering a free year of college by

Spirit Of The Fourth
The Fourth of July observance takes on added
significance during war days.
We may give scant thought to that hardy little group of patriots who signed our Declaration
of Independence, knowing that thereby they
plunged the new country into sure war with a
great and established power. But, remembering
them or not, we have with us always their heritage of courage and their love for liberty.
That heritage stood us well in the early days
of this war, when the hordes of Germany and
Japan spread over millions of square miles of
the earth's surface, threatening everything, that
we hold co dear. Forces, minute in size compared
to those we now have, met and defeated the enemy's best Today, America's might is striking
new blows on every front for liberty and a world
where humanity and justice shall rule.
It's that spirit exemplified by the Fourth that
the Axis warlords belittled, but it's the spirit
which spells their eventual defeat.

We know today that tyranny flourishes, that justice is
flouted, that ruthless brutality runs rampant in half the
world, because an apathetic citizenry has permitted the
usurpation of authority in government in which they, as
citizens, have no share. Thus dictatorships have arisen
which defy human rights, deny the God-given dignity of
the individual, and seek only to reduce the citizens of their
own communities and all they can conquer to the status
of slaves.—Rear Adm. William Brent Young.

War's Challenge

For those who see in this war a significance and a
duty beyond that of mere existence—and who cling to
their faith in immortality—this is a time of tremendous
challenge and opportunity for service to God and mankind.
—Ralph A. Bard, Aast. Secy. of Navy.
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The Chevron this week commemorated 167 years
©t

liberty

with a red, white and blue front page depicting
paying up to $500 a year tuition, plus $50 a Old Glory
and the words of the National Anthem.
month, or $75 a month if the veteran has deLaurence
Stallings, retired Marine major and author of,
pendents. Those who do satisfactory school work
Price Glory?", was reUiraed to active duty with
can get the same money for as much as three '"What
the USAAF. He yon the Croix dc Guerre and other daso*
years more.
rations in France as a leatherneck in World War I and
The government -will subsidize yoa if yon want lost his right le*: at Belleau Wood.
a trade apprenticeship, vocational training or reRecord entries are announced for the huge Feurtit of
July swiffluaai«g Beet and water carnival scheduled for
fresher courses needed for particular jobs.
this afternoon at Caaof) Kftiett.
• These ai\e the tangible things which your gwA. handsome sifruer plaque was
the titfc Mar.
eraanent is providing to help you make tiae B««t. by former British comradespresented
commemorating tfceit
changeover from military to civilian life.
service together in Iceland.

Safety Valve

L*tt*rs of general Interest to Mariws will be published. Please be
trie*—ed«n year mom, althous* it will be wltMield if you wish.

Stars On Citation Ribbon

Editor, The Chevron—According to the list published
in The Chevron recently, we who were in the 3rd Bn., Ist
Marines, on Guadalcanal in Oct. 1942 and. also made the
initial landing Aug. 7, 1942, are entitled to wear two stars
on the citation ribbon. Is our interpretation correct?
NAME WITHHELD
Camp Pendleton.
Editor, The Chevron—l was in the 2nd Bn, 7Ui Marines, on Guadalcanal from Sept. 18, 1942, to Jan. 8, IMS.
I was in the Oct. 24-25-SS battie for which the unit was
cited. Do I wear two stars on the citation ribbon?

PFTJ. JOSEPH TUMINARO

MB, NAB, Santa Ana, Calif.
Editor's note—Yes. Personnel who actually participated in the artaoag for which the cHatfoae were issued rate
a star, plus the «tar for the Ist Mar. Div. citation. They
wear tfcera permanently. Personnel not actually participating wear the plain ribbon only while attached to the
unit*.

Prescribe Own Uniforms

Editor, The Chevron—ls the chief of staff of the United
States Army permitted to wear a uniform of his own design? Has any chief of staff ever wotn five or more
stars? If so, who was he?
Pvt. JOHN M. GOETHE
Pers. Class. Sec, RD, MCB.
Editor's note—Lt. Col. "Marshall E. Newton of Armypublic relations furnishes the following information:
Army Regulations 600-40 lb provides: "All articles of
uniform for wear by the General of the Annies, the Chief
of Staff, aad the former Chiefs of Staff are such as each
may prescribe for himself."
No Chief of Staff of ttoe Army has ever worn mere
than four stars.

A Night In Boot Camp
Editor, The Chevron—Here is something 1 figured out
while sitting around boot camp evenings:
Hitler Mussolini Stalin Churchill Roosevelt

Born

1889
55
Took office 1933
Yrs. in of'ce 11

Age

1883
61
1922
22

1879
€5
1924
20

1874

1882
«2
1933
U

TO

1940
4

'

Totals... 3888
3888
3888
3888
8888
One-half of 3888 is 1944—the end of World War 11.
Pvt. FRANCIS J. HIGGINS
Plat 481, RD, MCB, San Diego.
Editor's note—Yeah, and the same formula applies to
everybody. It just goes to show what boot camp does to

a man.

at the time it was cited entitled to this privilege?
Corp. J. D. SOGGS
MB. Mare Island, Calif.

Editor's note—lf you mean that you were a member
of the Ist Div. after the period for which it was cited,
yao ceuld wear tfie plain citation ribbon only whße attached. Personnel who actually served with the unit during the basic action for which the citation was issued
wear (lie ribbon with star permanently. The patch may
be worn by ex-lst Div. personnel until they join another!
combat unit, if such is authorized by Hie CO where
serving.

Area Ribbon Date

.....

National Advertising Representativeat
Thomas F. Clark Co., Inc.
Mo-ZtT E. 42nd St, Hew York CHjr

—
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to the States. Is it correct that only those who served in
Iceland after Dee. 7, IMI, are eligible for the European
Area ribbon? Do I rate the American Area ribbon—l stood
regular sea detail and gun watches until arriving
in the
U.

&

A HEADER

Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Only active service since Deo. 1, IMS,
rates the Area ribbon. Your sea voyage does not entitle
yea to tike American Area ribbon. You wear the American Defense ribbon with bronze star.

<■<■<■

Russell Island Star

Duck, Gherkin!
Editor, The Chevron—Regarding that intriguing article,
S, D. Masquerading as Boot
Camp "—too had.' We can safely say that 90 per cent of
the fellows who were "shanghaied" to Pendleton from P.
I. are the ones who brag about "breakfast hi bed" tactic*
practiced on the East Coast
and about how much tougher
this side of the world is.
PFCs. HARDIN PAYTON, NORMAW B. PACOUCBK,
F. R. DAESCHLER, MELVTN R. HARDIN,
ÜBO COMBS, W. C. NEIGHBOUR,
JACK H. MUL£,ER
Camp Pendleton.

"Parris Island Author Finds

.

.

Editor, The Chevron—.
I didn't know what a drew
blue uniform looked h'ke; I never saw a movie star;
the
only movies I saw were those on diseases
I would
get court-martialed if I said what I'd
like to say, bat I
came through Diego and am glad of it*. V '.y not giv*
those P. I. cadets the word?
A READER
Camp Pendleton.

...

'

They Don't Rate 'Em'!
Editor, The Chevron—l have just returned from the
South Pacific and it is disgusting to see
Marines wearing
ribbons tbey don't rate. I was with'the 22nd Marines at
Eniwetok and some men of that outfit are wearing
die
Commendation and Unit Citation ribbons, as well as tho
American Theater. It just burns me «tp to see a
Marine
with his chest plastered with ribbons he isn't certain
he
rates. It isn't flattering to the Marine nor to the unifono
he wears.
StfSgt M. F. WAROTBR
USNH, Oakland, Calif.
Editor's note—A fervent amen. As yet, personnel of
H»e %2n& Marines rate wearing only the
Asiatic-Pacifio
Area ribbon. The Chevron will have the dope when the
Navy authorizes wearing a star for this action.

Hear, Hear!
Editor, The Chevron—l don't know what you will tttink
of me for praising The Chevron, as I am a swabby and
have been going to sea since 1938. I operated with the
Marines in the Pacific but am now in USNH awaking

discharge.

That is how I came to read your paper and all I can
say is that it is the best damn paper I have ever read. I
would rather read it than my own home town paper.
SFI/c. LARRY RAYMOND
USNH, San Diego.

Overseas Percentage

Editor, The Chevron—Can those not originally attached
to the Ist Div. wear the shoulder insignia and the Unit
Citation ribbon without star until such time as they join
another combat unit? Are those who were in the division

Editor, The Chevron—l served with the 6th Marines in
Iceland until Nov. 26, IWI, when I was transferred back

MARICORPS
CHEVRONNE

,

From The Chevron July 4, 1942

Ribbons And Patches

Dictator Tyranny

Two Years Ago This Week

Editor, The Cbevron—Why doesn't Rnwell Island rate
a «tar oa the Asiatic-Pacific Area ribbon?
PFC. R. GATES
Camp Pendleton.
MmUfm note—The Nary Dept, which designates actions far wUeta stars may be worn, fcan not aHtfcortwd mm
far Maafam «*a aervcd «a RuMell Inland.

Editor, The Chevron—We were amazed to see a letter
from Elizabeth Porter in the June 3 issue requesting information as to whether Marine Reserves could be shipped overseasr Our squadron is composed of approximately 65% Reserves and 88% regulars and has been
overseas
for 21 months.
StfSgt W. A. CHURCH Jr.
c/o FPO, San Franoisoo.

-

Church Services

MABINE CORPS BASE (Protestant): BSSO Service, Com.
Chal>tl
07n0 Servicrs-0930 Services, Auditorium:
1015 Service*, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1830
ChapeL
(Catholic): osuu Mass, Auditoi luni; nyis Mass, Chapel. Daily

Mass

(.Monday through Saturday)

' " ****'

0630-0780;

Chapel, Friday

190°. Chapel. Confession; Saturday
nin
f?£
Jl foery>«e Office,
-1600, Chaplains
Bids. 12S, Recruit Depot;

1230-

16M-1701
office, Adttiinjstration BUg.
Uewisa): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0960, Bldg. 123, RR
t
R«ceptlon Room, Bids. 128, RD;
,!
}»T*?** J**7 *"!S
Wednesdays,
l»a«.
v
Caw MATTHEWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Cattuttto)!
Mass, m»f). Theater. (Chrtattea Science):
lMfc
Chaplain s Office As Bldg. (M«Wi): 0915, Chaplain's
Office.

1

Saints):

M

•

-

Sunday!

8800. Armorer's School

BMg.;

Taars-

<plrot6,,tßnt> 1 Sunday, 0916,
Cowimnaion.
P
in!?*Jf
nsPostP*?.yChapel.
: 68,IO,TT(Catholic):
1000
Sunday Masses 0630, «BW, lllE
n fessi on before Mass. (Christian Science) I
,^£?
9»
fe
>
*V
Chaplain's
1600-17M, vi
office, Tuesday a«« Friday. (Jewish) I
>„

'

Post Chapel, Thursday I*3o. (Xatter Bay Satafta): 19g«, Camp
Chapel; Monday*, 2MO.
MCAD, Klram&r (Protestant): lOOfl, Services.
(CatheUo):
0700 and 0.800. confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks iJ2<
(Jewish): TransiJortatkm 1808 Fridays at Chaplain's
Office

«isoa

S6

Bk

CAJep

CeS

I3S

Camp

EilioU

(Matter Day Saints): Mondays,

nBSUIOV (Pretests**) i Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class «930, Morning Worship
at 1615. Vesper
Seravee 2090; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800 IS-T-1
at WOO, 14-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 09(00. (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Masses at 0630. OSOO, 1115,
confessions, Saturday.

1608-l.«O0; Xoveaa, Wednesday 19W; Ranch House Caaael,
Mass 091£; Tuesday and Friday, Mass I**s; Friday, confessions at 1628 to 1*00; Infantry Training Center, Mass at ST0O;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 09*8, daily at »«**; 16-T-l at «Hol
M-T-l at IWm, IT-T-l at «8«0; Confessions before each Mans.
(Osatsttaa ■dance): Best Chapel, Sunday IMS. Thursday,
If) 30; Study .group, Mondays ISOB, Infantry Training
BactRow 28, Tent 1. (latter Bay Saints): Best Chapel, gsnJsft

**•*, Koa4a? tm, <WkU»ji F«at CfcaneJ, Xtttay tUNfc

ATTENTION!!

MARINES...
DRESS BLUES
FURNISHED

"fa
'!
FOR YOUR I
STANFORD
>

PHOTO STUDIO
726 BROADWAY

between 7tt»

OPEN NIGHTS and SUNDAY
>

*

stu

SAN DIEGO'S LARGEST STUDIO
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10,000Letter
Address Changes

Guadalcanal Vet

New Instructor
At Rifle Range

Being Made Daily

—

CAMP MATTHEWS
GySgt.
William H. Ellis, who took over
recently as NCO-in-C of drills and
instructions at this rifle range, is
a veteran of 14 years' service in
the Corps, three months of which
were spent on Guadalcanal.
After fighting three months on
the 'Canal without being wounded,
GySgt. Ellis was knocked unconscious by concussion from a Jap
mortar shell. He was sent back to
the States for hospitalization.
His 14 years' service also include
duty in the defense 'of Shanghai
during the Sino-Jap conflict in
1932-33 and at a submarine base
in the Panama Canal Zone from
1937 to 1939.
He was with the sth Marines on
fleet maneuvers in Cuba and
Puerto Rico during 1940 and 1941.

Marines Name Street
For Navy Corpsman

CAMP PENDLETON— To keep
morale-building mail flowing to
the Marines currently requires the
making of 10,000 address change*
a day, it was disclosed by mail di-

rectory service officers here.
This peak load was brought
about largely by the transfer o€
Camp Elliott personnel to this
camp.
CWO. C. C. Willoughby of San
Diego is O-in-C of the service,
which handles approximately 75
per cent of all Marine mail going

overseas.

Normally the service handles but
5,000 changes of address a day, but
due to consolidation of the two
camps and other changes, the volume has increased. Up to 15,000
New Construction
letters a day have been re-addressBecause of continued expansion ed, plus the handling of great quanof Camp Pendleton, the base sewtities of second class matter and
age treatment plant is to be en- parcel post.
larged at a cost of $24,365, 11th
The service is operated by a staff
Naval Dist. announced this week. of 52, including 48 WRs.
rSuCos
Marine teacher

. ..

©ysgr.

SOMEWHERE IN THE CEN-

TRAL

OPENING SHOT. Brig. Gen. Matthew H. Kingman led
MCB personnel in the July 4th War Bond campaign by
purchasing the first bond of the drive which opened today.
PFC. Kenneth M. Hamilton, of the Base bond office, is
making the sale. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin).

Base CG Buys
First War Bond
As Drive Starts
from page 1)
the Base in its allotment goal of
90 per cent participation. A total
of 86.3 per cent was reached in
April. As of May, 82 per cent of
the officers and 85 per cent of
MCB enlisted personnel were participating in the war bond allotment program.
CAMP PENDLETON—The first
war bond purchase of the sth War
Loan drive here was made by Miss
Georgia Kelso, civil service stenog-

rapher.

.. .

VALIDATING STAMP
mark on bonds

Japs Now Garden

On Bombed Fields
—

The Japs
MCAD, MIRAMAR
have found a new use for neutralized airfields at Rabaul, according
end 10 per cent of the semi-monthly payroll is going into bonds, ac- to StfSgt. Maurice R. "Pick" Pickel
cording to Maj. Francis C Clagett, of Avondale, Pa., a radio gunner,
home from South Pacific service
war bond officer.
with a Leatherneck dive-bomber
On behalf of the drive, band,
squadron. Jap "victory" gardens
color guard, Med. Bn. and Artillery
are growing where Zeros once were
Tr. Bn. of the Training Command, billeted.
FMF, San Diego area, will furnish
plane mission,
During a two
the program at the civic plaza,
which was an experimental operSan Diego, next Thursday.
ation, specially constructed gas
Bay War Bonds
tanks first were dropped on an airfield that was being used by JapDefends Medals
WASHINGTON—In a letter to anese to supplement their meager
supplies; then
incendiary
Rep. Martin of lowa, Gen. George food
C. Marshall, Chief of Staff, said lbombs were released.
"It was a case of inflicting the
the 175,000 decorations the Army
has bestowed is not too many. The scorched-earth policy," he said,
general praised the morale effect "but I still feel sorry for the potato
bugs."
of decorations.
Ninety per cent of the civil service personnel here is buying bonds

-

•

brooks
marine officers'
uniforms
Complete stocks or regulation officers' uniforms,
overcoats, cops and furnishings.

O

"STRICTLY ACCORDING TO Y. S. MARINE CORPS
RttOLATION

(Delayed)

OR TOUR

MONEY RACK

IN FULL"

416 broadway

—
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son diego

SERVING THE MARINE SINCE 1924
ORDER BY MAIL

HEIGHT

corpsmen by naming an intra
camp street Cardinale St., according to Sgt. Theron J. Rice, combat cortespondent.
The street is named after PhM
2/c Carl Cardinale of Trinidad,
Colo., who was killed in action
last February.

\

POX BENT
LARGE ROOM with twin beds ami
adjoining hath, overlooking ocan
mar AA station at La Jolla. $37.50
a month,
blocks from bus. Call
Mrs. Hobison, G-0223<».
FURNISHED ROOM nitli tiled balli
adjoining, suitable for one or two
officers. Mrs. E. H. Holmboe, 3140
Homer
Loma Fmtal
Tel.
st.,
B-3«87.
ROOM over week-end and 4th. 3403
Meade. Call Mrs, liolhfuss, j-lm
days. T-M49 evtmngv.
FRONT ROOM with twin beds in
Engiish two-story house.
J3:»r.o
per month for couple. 56.">!t Pe)l\oc.
Jolla. Tel. 352231;.
n'tIMKHEU ROOM for couple. $25
per month
Tel. R-500tJ.
ROOM WITH TWIN HKUS, in pii\ate home, near Rase. Itrcaktast
optional.
Cant. Eleanor Gearhart,
J-5121, Ext. 655.
FOB SALE
1934 FORD COI'PE with rumble seal
and radio. Also 1931 Ford. Golden
Eagle Service Station, 1502 Fort
Stockton Dr., San Oiego.
FURNISHED
two-bedroom house,
8718 Jefferson Aye., La Mesa.
1931 CHEVROLET roadster. Good
motor and tires. New paint job.
Reasonably priced. Call PhM3 <c M
S. Johnson, MCB, Ext. 561.
POtTHTD
FOUNTAIN FEN. Owner may claim
by calling Capt. C. M. Ellington,
MCB. Ext. 440.
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BASIC MEDALS

Heavy Sterling Silver

.

H&H
$1.95
SHARPSHOOTER
Heavy Sterling Silver
H&H
$1 75

h

I

J

"~|

-

-

EX RIFLEMAN, Heavy
Sterling Silver, H. & H. $1.96

...

Marine Blues, 100% all wool
$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords ... $50.00
BARRACKS CAP
Shell Cordovan Visor

...$6.45

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

_.

~

.

4.50
6.00
76
76
„
.76
-78
a.60
1.35
2.60
1.60

5.26
Blastique Overseas Cap
*45«
Campaign Bars and JHbbon.
Bronze and Silver

Stars. Nnmeralg

More
MARINE OFFICERS
* wear insignia bearing tht
H-H Trademark than of
all other makes combined
—there must be a good
reason for this over
whelming preference.

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens'

°T|\

Bairacks Caps for Dress
Blues (white cover)
Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor
Collar Ornaments, bronze
Collar Ornaments, gilt_._
Cap Ornament, bronie
Cap Ornament, gilt
Cap Cover, ereen
Cap Cover, khaki
Cap Cover, blue
3ap Cover, whit*.
Cap Cover, white Van
Heusen Cloth
Medium Sea Going style

/I If"***

Cowhide Belts, solid brass
buckle
2.00
White Plastic Belts (dress
blues) with solid brass

„

*''*

bu
*"«Battle
T.T""T
Hiekok
Bars
Federal tax included
Basic Medal Bars
sterling Silver Basic
Medal Bars

»l.ao

je

_

Kiwi Shoe Polish
Blit* Cloth

.26
.28
.26

Cap Cover, whipcord or
elastique

-

8.00
Chevrons ror Greens and Blues
Hash Marks A Strieker Badges
Khak Chevrons
„Shirts
v,
—Broadcloth 2.50
2.95
Poplin
8.95

'

*

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

;
*

19 oz Elastique Greens
Officers' Khaki Uniforms
A

*>
At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

$64.50

.... $16.13

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps regulations or money back in inJL

A

HILBORK-HAMBURGER
Incorporated

New York, N.Y.

6

—

Bear A Hand

(Continued

PENDLETON DRIVE

PACIFIC

Leatherneck members of a Marine
aviation unit based here have remembered one of their favorite

>RDKRS
Add

2>4%

n
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New Marine Air
Station Takes
Shape In S. C.
CONGAREE FIELD, S. C—The
Corps' newest air station has come
into being at this field, taken over
from the Army little more than a
month ago. Station activity now
centers around the arrival of
R4Ds from MCAS, Cherry Point,
with materials and supplies needed to build up the infant field.
Located 16 miles from Columbia,
the field is being operated as an
auxiliary of Cherry Point. Maj. B.
O. Whitney is commanding, with
Capt. C. C. Beach as bis executive
officer.
The station is disguised as
rambling farm domain, with longabandoned farm residences still
standing within its confines. Where
the hangar now rises was the site
of a once-famous southern plantation owned by the late Gov. Adams.
Services are already being held
at the new chapel and movies are
being shown nightly at the recreation hall. A library will be opened
as soon as a stock of reading material can be obtained.
Columbia, which has seen little
of the eagle, globe and anchor, is
described as "swell liberty."
Karen ProndJr

*

TOO OLD? Not Sgt. R. (Pop) Davenport, oldest Marine
combat photographer to see action in this war. He accompanied Fiji Scouts shown with him bn 15-mile patrol
through enemy territory on Bougainville.

Marine, 47, Keeps Pace
With Famed Fiji Scouts

Landed In Egypt

A SOUTH PACIFIC BASE (Delayed)—So a man is "too
old" for combat after he reaches 38?
Tell that to the Marines.
Tell that, in fact, to Sgt. Arthur R. Davenport, known

During the disturbances in Egypt
in 1882, a Marine detachment was

landed with British forces at Alexandria for the purpose of preserving order and preventing pillaging.

BACK STATESIDE. A group of the 1200 member's of
the Ist Mar. Div. returned to San Francisco display a
Guadalcanal trophy before leaving the transport that returned them to the U. S. after two years overseas.
(Photo by StfSgt. William Jay. Wasson.)

First Division Men At Camp Pendleton

Use V-Mall

CAMP PENDLETON—The 1200 shoving off on 30-day furloughs.
Reporting to Cas. Bn. here shortDiv. veterans who landed
The new bathing suits will be
WASHINGTON—The Navy Dept. in San Francisco last week after ly after debarking, they began a
goers back home as Arthur Rank- barely big enough to keep the girl has asked an increase from 60 to two years' service overseas have aeries of classification tests, phyin, former Hollywood thespian and from being tanned where she 85
in the number of flag officers reported here for processing prior sical examinations and clothing isson of the famous character actor, ought to be.
to obtaining new assignments and sues immediately.
entitled to draw flying pay.
Harry Davenport.
For "Pop", white-haired and
fatherly-looking, has already seen
a sizeable share of combat duty despite his 48 years. What's more,
he intends to see as much more
FOR OFFICERS
of it as he can.
curtailed
of
his
doctors
one
Navy
Alterations
Tues. & Fri., 10 to 4 P. M.
activities recently when they ofhe
nX
ficially "grounded" him after
-.
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-» FJH SUNDAY 10 AM. to 5 P.M.
Area 11
OPA Prices or Less
had participated in four dive
bombing missions at a combat

to hundreds of servicemen in the*
Solomons as "Pop" and to movie-

I

I

More Admiral Fliers

Ist Mar.

Camp Pendleton Shop

MB I Flllf

OCEANSIDE SHOP

Ilrlrtl% 3

oJTJiTrM.

JOLLA

reS^

.

photographer.
ACCOMPANIED

BEST SELLERS of the MONTH

SCOOTS

That didn't bring an end to
"Pop's" combat activities. A few
days after he had been grounded,
he volunteered to go as a photographer with a patrol of Fiji
Scouts, accompanying them
through 15 miles of enemy-held

territory on Bougainville.
The Scouts are tough, fast-moving troops, well-adapted to jungle
fighting. It takes a good man to
keep up with them, but "Pop" did

it

"Those Fiji Scouts are among
the world's finest fighting men."
"Pop" said later. "They gave me
every opportunity to photograph
some very good Japs—good and
dead."—TSgt. Murrey Marder, combat correspondent.
(Note: The story of the Bougainville patrol is the first indication
that the Fiji Scouts, the South
Pacific's counterparts of the famed
Filipino Scoats, are now in actios
against the Japanese.)
Aim Trus

Jewish Chaplain

Joins Combat Unit

CAMP PENDLETON—LA. (jg>

Roland B. Gittelsohn, (ChC). USN,
the first Jewish chaplain assigned
to the Marine Corps, has joined
a Leatherneck combat unit in
training here.
Lt. Gittelsohn, formerly attached
to FMF, San Diego area. Camp
Elliott, is author of the book "Modern Jewish Problems."

MONEY TO LOAN

ON
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANYTHING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY
& LOAN CO.

25.00

Officer's Sun Tan Gabardine Shirt, Pants and Cap

Combination Price

Shirt, 10.95; Pants, 13.95; Cap, 2.25
When ordering by mail, give neck and sleeve size for shirt

Waist and inseam for pants and cap size

Plastic Covered CAMPAIGN BARS

Single, .35; Double, .55; Triple, .75

Stars and Numerals, 10c each
Unless ordered otherwise, we will put ribbon in correct order
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MAIL ORDERS
and insurance anywhere
postage
We pay
The P. 0. Dept. says "No Air Mail Orders"
Please No C.O.D. Shipments
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4.95

ENLISTED MAN'S BARRACKS CAP by "BANCROFT"
Cravaetted Cover—Straw Band—Screw Type Buttons—Dull Visor

WHITE WEB BELT—No buckle, 35c; Brass Buckle, 1.00; Regular Buckle, 50c

STERLING SILVER QUALIFICATION MEDALS
Marksman, 85c

Sharpshooter, 1.25

OTHER ITEMS WHICH ALSO SOLD WELL
DRESS BLUES in finest Broadcloth

Kiwi Shoe Polish (light and dark

tan)

Sta-tle (especially for Marines)
Marine Chenille Emblems for Swim Suits, Sweaters, etc
Shell Cordovan Belts, brass buckle
Overseas Tailored G.I. Caps
Overseas Khaki Caps

Expert, 1.75

_

Base, 1.50

64.50 White Cap and Emblem

Jewelers
S6
65
.50 & .75
*-»5

Rouge

BatUe Bars
Swim Suits
Towels (Bath)
Towels (Face)..
Shoes, Tan, 8.50; Cordovan
Sun Glasses
Razor Blades
Money Belts

t5O

.25
M
from 2.00
50

.29
9.50
200
from 30
8 for .10
50
.25
2.50 CHEVRONS—Shirt, Greens, Blues.

•
All Shoulder Patches (except sth Ambhib., .35c)
'Belt Buckle, Gold Plated on brass with etched Marine Emblem...
"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your money back in full."

Lowest Interest Rates

801 sth Aye., San Diego
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New Leatherneck Communications School Opens At Quantico
Maj. Putnam
Assumes New
Duties At MCB

First Of Kind
To Standardize
Marine Methods

Maj. Robert J. Putnam has It-

Lt. Col. Clyde R. Nelson,
Veteran Of Tarawa Battle,
Director Of Instruction

ported to RD as executive office*
of the Trng. Regt. and credit officer of the PX. He formerly was

attached to the Mar. Det, USNH,
San Diego.
CWO. Ira M. Ward reported to
the Trng. Regt., RD, as assistant
to the O-in-C of drills and instructions. He was overseas 34 months,

MB, QUANTICO—You may have

spoken to all kinds of Leathernecks since this war began—Paramarines, "sea-going" Marines, and
just plain "island-hopping Devildogs, but there's one Marine you
haven't talked to.
He's the "Communimarine."
A new communications school
for Leathernecks has been established here, the first of its kind
in the Corps.
Under direction of Lt.Col. Clyde
R, Nelson of La Mesa, Cal., the new
school will instruct officer students
in the operation and installation
of communications equipment.

REPORTING TO

Capt James G. Brady, CO of the
4th Recruit Bn. at RD, was to be
detached today for duty at MCAS,
El Centre
Capt. James E. Buckle joined
Ser. Bn. this week as assistant to
the Base QM. He reported here
from duty with the Ist Mar. Div.

overseas.

GETS DECORATION

Marines Warned
On Automobile
Ceiling Prices

Promotions

—

Pilot Training
Program Reduced

Marine Canteen
Opened In Dallas

Lost Buddies
Marines

are

sought:

Pvt Donald E. Sommers, with
Plat 296 April-June, 1943, at San
Diego, from Kenosha, Wis.; by
PFC. G. W. Pischke, Co. H, 3rd
Bn., 27th Marines, sth Mar. Div.,
Camp Pendleton.
PFC. Lillian Lyman, stationed at
WR Bn., Co. A, Bldg. 17, Camp
Elliott >n January; by PFC. Edwin J. Klein, c/o The Chevron.
PFC. Leo C. Chase, last known
to be overseas; by PFC. T. A.
Dutkowski, MB, NAS, Lakehurst
N. J.
Any members of Plat. 72, 1939,
Parris Island, RD; by Corp. Earle
L. Manning, c/o The Chevron.
PFC. James J. Hickey of Taunton, Mass., last known in 4th Special Wpns. Grp.; by Corp. John H.
Keithley, Base Artillery Bn., 90
mm. Grp., Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Shoot Straight
When an electric generator destined for a Marine unit in the
South Pacific was lost overboard,
Corp. Franklin Stabler of Allentown, Pa., and PFC. John L. Felthairi of Mahopac, N. V., made a
serviceable one from an old automobile engine, a tomato can, a
hunk of armor plate and odds and
ends from airplanes, tanks, tractors and jeeps.

Free Meals

"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued

— Marine

.. .

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.
31.50 53.10
Chicago
9.75 17.55
El Paso
Dallas
22.75 34.35
New York 39.25 70.65

CASHED

MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

—

DALLAS, TEX.
All Leathernecks visiting Dallas or passing
through this city are welcome to
avail themselves of the facilities
of the Marine Canteen, recently
opened under the sponsorship of
the Marine Mothers Club.
The canteen, located near the
Union Terminal, offers rest accommodations, baths and sewing
and ironing facilities, according to
Mrs. L, L. Danner, club president.

Travel by
ALL
AMERICAN
BUS LINES

YOUR CHECKS

8

Capt. Earl M. Rees, CO of 2nd
was detached to the Naval Trng. and
Distr. center in San Francisco thi»

Cas. Co., Base Gd. Bn.,

Col. Nelson was attached to the
communications section of the 2d
Mar. Div. and recently received the
Legion of Merit for outstanding
service on Tarawa.
SPIT SHINE. Polished up for inspection, Corp. Amos M. Graham, a member of Adm.
The opening class was addressed
Chester W. Nimitz's guard, comes to port arms before Lt. Comdr. Howell A. Lamar,
by Brig.Gen. Clifton B. Cates, Commandant of Marine Corps Schools,
aide to the admiral, at inspection in the Pacific. (Photo by Sgt. Stanley Tretick.)
who called the new school "one
of the most important improvements the Corps has made in recent months."
He also stated that the new
course "will standardize communications throughout the Corps."
Eight ofMCAD, MIRAMAR
WASHINGTON, June 23 (AP)—
Students will be acquainted with
received promotions at this Navy and Marine fliers have fought
ficers
the same type of equipment used
depot recently. They are:
so well that thousands of candiby Marines in the field, including
Base personnel, especially those
major—Jacob Roeller, CO of date pilots will be disappointed
everything from five-pound hand- recently returned from overseas theTodepot
Theodore
Hq. So. ;
hoodtelephone sets to equipment re- and who are unfamiliar with ra- ing, o-in-C of the Construction and about getting into the air themSchool, MarFair "West; selves.
Maintenance
two-and-a-halfquiring two-ton and
tioning regulations, should check David J. Woodward jr., CO of Pers.
The Navy today announced ft
Su,; Clinton A. Phillips,
ton trucks to be moved. Sound with the Base rationing board Gp. Hq. paymaster;
Ira Brock, exPers. Up.
substantial cut, said unofficially to
power telephones, one of the newselling
used
before buying or
a
car ecutive officer of an air group.
per cent, in its
est types of communications equip- after July 10, when ceilings on
To captain—William O. Adams, amount to about 50
paymaster of Pers. Gp. pilot training program, because
ment, will also be studied.
used cars become effective, it was assistant to
To first lieutenant—Willard M, aerial combat casualties are onewarned this week.
Arnold, O-in-C of the depot classiCOOPERATION STRESSED
third less than expected. Cadets
machine section.
fication
On and after that date a transfer
affected will be urged to choose
NAS. NOUTH ISLAND—Capt. WilOne of the most important things certificate, on which it is shown
classified
111,
Westenberger
other branches of the naval service.
the students will be taught will be that the ceiling price is being liam
correspondence officer of MarFair
how to integrate communications observed, must accompany each West here, was recently promoted
Be CowctsoTLs
that ronk.
in the strategy of a land, sea or sale. These may be obtained at toMCAS
EL CENTIIO— Maj. James
Fought
Pirates
air attack, with particular emollicer
of
a
A. Gilchrist, executive
the ration board office.
fighter squadron here, was advanced
phasis to be placed upon air-amphibegan a camnew
Marines
1821,
In
copy
regulations
recently.
of
the
A
to his present rank
bious operations.
was received at the board's office WASHINGTON—Lt.Col. George F. paign against pirates in the West
One of the biggest jobs of these this week. It lists price levels as Doyle has been temporarily appointIndies that freed the Caribbean of
to his present grade with rank the free-booters who preyed upon
"Communimarines" in the field of Jan., 1944, for 23 makes and ed
from Oct. 5, 1943.
will be the coordination of air 6000 models of cars. Also listed
sea commerce.
Aim Tm«
support with naval gun fire.—Corp. are the "as is" prices for sales
Robert W. Kirby, combat corre- between individuals and the warspondent.
ranty prices covering sales by
dealers.

The following
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Corps Chevron

102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494
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week.
TO ATTEND

SCHOOL

2dLt. Eileen Nesbitt, Base WR
Bn. recreation officer, was to leave y
for Chicago this week to attend a
two week recreation workshop
course at George Williams College.
WO. Byrum McD. Tarwater
joined Sig. Bn. from an overseas
post. He will serve as an officer
in field platoons.
WO. Robert W. Teorey, former
O-in-C of instruction at First Sergeants School, is to be detached
from Ser. Bn. today and assigned
to Base Gd. Bn. as personnel ad-

-

jutant.

WO. Willard W. Wright was detached from the MT School at

Camp Pine Valley this week fox
duty overseas.

CHANGES OF DTJTT
WASHINGTON— The following
changes affecting the status of Ma-

rine personnel have been announced:
Lt. Cols. Homer C. Murray from

San Diego area to Quantico; Joseph
It. Little jr. from overseas to Cherry

Point. N. C; Donald N. Otis, orders

from San Diego area to
Bennet G. Powers
from overseas to San Diego area;
Graham H. Benson from Pensacola,
Fla., area to duty in Pacific; John
Goodwin
from
overseas
to
H.
USNH, Oakland.
modified,

Camp Lejeune;

..
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of McGraw-Hill Navy Books
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$1.25 Clear, concise, and fcomprehens,
„ „ ive books for men in the Navy
A. Ageton, Com- and Marine Corps Hpre a au
mander, ÜbN
thoritative information on sub„.,.
jects that pertain directly to
_, _.
The Nayal Officers
by men who
yOUr work
$3.00 know you and your problems.
Guide
By Arthur A. Ageton, Com- Look f° r them in your PX and
or any
ships service store
mander, USN
local book store!

.

Leadership
Naval
„
By

~,

Arthur

.

,

.......
,

...

...

.. .

$2.00 Navigation
Navy In The Sky
W. Elton, Lieuten- By KeUs> Kern and B

By Wallace
ant, USNR

,

$5.00

and( vg>

Naval Academy

A Guide To Naval
Aviation

.

$2.50

Piloting And Maneuvering
$2.50
Of Ships

By Elton, Driscoll, Burchmore, By Kells, Kern, and
and Larkum, Lieutenants, USN Naval Academy

Bland, U.S.

....
. ..
.

$4.50
Air Navigation
Our Navy, A Fighting
$2.50 By P. V H Weems Lt. ComTeam
USN
„ _,
mander, Retired,
Joseph K. Taussig, ~.
ViceAdmiral, Retired, USN, and The Naval
Harley F .Cope, Captain, USN
Stenographer
By Queena Hazelton

By

Mathematics For
Navigators

$1.00

$1.25 Manual Of Naval

Correspondence $1.50
By Deiwyn Hyatt, Lt. Commander, USN, and Bennett M. Dod- By Heiskell Weatherford, Jr.,
Lt. (jg), USNR
son, Commander, USN
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Base School
Disbands
Graduation Today
Ends Classes For
Clerical Students

SgtMaj. George Kelleher
Serves As Personnel NCO
After Returning Stateside
Complexities of the Job of per-

Clerical School at MCB is to
•lose today when the 62 members
Of the seventh graduating class
are presented their diplomas by
Brig. Gen. Matthew H. Kingman,

sonnel sergeant major at RD are
takes in stride by SgtMaj. George
A. Kelleher, who has worked in
that capacity on the Base for nearly a year.
From his enlistment in 1924 and
recruit training at Parris Island,
SgtMaj. Kelleher's list of stations
reads like a world geography.
In his 20 years' service, the sergeant major has served under the
command of Gen. Smedley Butler
in China and the Philippines,
served on SP duty" in Honolulu,
guarded mail and passenger trains,
was on duty at the San Francisco
world's fair, and shipped overseas
with the Ist Mar. Div. in this war.

Base CO.

Since the school was organized

here in Sept., 1942, it has furnished
421 graduates to FMF, aviation

units and other posts in this
country.
The school was ordered disbanded upon graduation of the present
class by the commanding general,
DOP, since quotas for this type of
personnel had been fulfilled.
The school here has been supplementing work done by the longestablished Clerical
School
in
Philadelphia, which will continue
in operation.

STATESIDE DUTY

PERSONNEL CHANGES
WO. Bill L. Parham, O-in-C of

instruction, will report to Gd. Bn.
as company officer with the newly
activated sth Cas. Co. IstSgt. J.

A.

Hollingsworth left last week for

duty in Alaska. Other personnel of

the school are waiting assignment.
Members of the graduating class
promoted one grade above the
ranks listed below are:

P! |lCs. James W. r.aird, Chi in A.
Be.-croft, Verle A. c unpbell, !,.■., (;.
GoiM.3, Henry A. Han inon, Robert
L. King, Arthur A. May liew jr., linn
D. Moffett, Joseph K. .NVwell. I.yle
Y. Scharnow, Charles W. Srliocn*
heir, Clarence W. t earls, Alwin J.
Stewart, Hobert L, Wamplcr, and
Robert C. Warnpier.
r\-ts. Max C. Aberson, Spencer It.
Balentine, Thorn.is C Hfjphy, i;ernard I). Champer, r.ry.iti I>. Clark,
James J. Crockett, Marion M. Crow.
Napoleon C. Delli Uundil, Robert T.
Divlt, John C. ljobbsi. Jack M.
Eakin, Robert J. Field, Robert N.
BUseher jr., TCmile K. Gautier jr.,
William O. Green, Jack D. Greene,
LaVern Y. Hahn.
I'vts, John J. Hanley, Jerome F.
Hansen, Karl L,. W. Hanson, Gaynell
I>. Ueadrick, Wallace ML Hohn,
Joseph L. Jerger, Vale 1,. Kerby.
Roland J. Kuhn, Neil K. Lawler.
Walter N. Lesko, Albeit W.Mathews,
Jack
McDonald,
F.
A.
echsner, I>onald C. Murphy. John
Roliak, Lyle H. Rogers, Huey P.

.

tugrene

Sanders.
Pvls. Donald R. Smith. Morgan J.
Btacy, Sylvester J. SI rednak, Vernon
H. Teich, Richard Y. Terrell, EdRichard Y.
Ward P. Thielman.
Waldron, Olaf K. Walker, Robert P.
Walker, Theodore G. Webb, and
Hubert O. Windson.
Others who completed the course
fcut were ineligible for promotion
Uabove their present ranks are
•Corps. Robert L. Cannon jr. and
John P. Dowden.
i

——

March Proudly

Few Cents' Scrap Metal

Builds Maintenance Unit
CAMP PENDLETON—For 18 cents, some scrap metal
and a few extra man hours, WO. Walter F. Durocher jr.
of Denver, Colo., has built a complete mobile maintenance
.shop.

The 18 cents was spent on heavy
reinforcing bolts for the front
bumper of a one-ton truck, on
which he set up a pulley frame for
towing purposes. He turned the
scrap metal into extra gasoline
racks, extra tool boxes and a hotpatch tire repair machine kit.
WO. Durocher explained that he
wanted to make his transportation
section self-sufficient.
Preparing for combat with a
field artillery unit, he realized he
had to carry everything with him
when they hit the beach.
"Our truck can lift three tons
from either end," he said, "and the
pulley frame can be set up and
moved from either end within ten
minutes."—StfSgt. Allen Sommers,
combat correspondent.

* »

Clip and save these weekly

articles for reference

Life-Saving Suggestions
By Capt. W. J. Ridlon jr.

No quota of recruits was asRUNNERS: Listen to the versigned to Cooks and Bakers School
,and the QM School of Adminlstra- bal message carefully. Pass the
tion for July by DOP. Students for message exactly as it is given.
I.these
two schools will be obtained In one case a message was deifrom personnel on duty in the U. livered that "a 500-man Jap paIS. and from among casuals.
trol is in the vicinity." The actOne of the two radio companies ual message was: "A 50-man
lln Sig. Bn. was to be disbanded as Jap patrol had been sighted
of today. Personnel remaining in about IS miles up the beach."
Radio Co. 2 will join Radio Co. 1. This incorrect message kept an
T.wenty-one members of 2nd Cas.
entire company awake almost all
100., all overseas veterans, already night.
have begun a four-week course in
FOXHOLES: Dig your foxholes
ICooks and Bakers School. Since deep. This cannot be over]nearly all had made their commisemphasized. Don't wait to learn
sary rates in the field, they had
by bitter experience. Have yours
not had the benefit of attending a dug when the first bombardment
•ooks' school.
covers your position. Foxholes
Dual purpose of the Cooks and have afforded many miraculous
Bakers School program is to preescapes!
pare Cas. Co. personnel to relieve
Write Home
physically fit men for combat duty
The
is over when
honeymoon
as
and
a rehabilitation measure to
fit men for jobs after the war. there are more bills than coos.
The course will acquaint them
With Stateside equipment as well
as the latest developments in this
field.

:

I
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BOOT SHOPS
MilitaryBoots and Shoes
Also

Shoe Repairing
9*6 and 1184 6th Ava.

San Diego, Calif.
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SgtMaj. KELLEHER
globe trotter

'Give Me Three
Dozen Roses ...'
CAMP PENDLETON—AIthough
half a world lies between Corp.
Peter Antonio, USA, in India, and
his wife, PFC. Virginia Antonio,
stationed at WR barracks here,
there were no slips in his remembrance of their first wedding an-

niversary.
Early in the morning of June
19, PFC. Antonio received a breath-

taking bouquet of three doze» as-

sorted roses at her barracks. Her
husband had sent them by perfectly timed wire from the India post
where he has been stationed for
11 months.

..

Salute Smartly

Naval War College
Graduates Marines
NEWPORT, R. I.—The Naval
War College, observing the 60th
anniversary of its foundation in
1884, graduated 80 Navy, Army and
Marine officers at recent exercises.
Graduates in the Command Class
numbered 27, of whom 12 were
Army officers and one a Marine.

OCEANSIDE I
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at 407 Second Aye.

I
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with a complete stock of
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I OFFICERS* GREENS
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In addition to service outside the
continental limits, the sergeant
major has done his share of Stateside duty, having served at the
Quantico rifle range, at the Brooklyn and Norfolk Navy Yards, at
Parris Island and other stations.
When the Ist Mar. Div. hit
Guadalcanal, SgtMaj. Kelleher -suffered one of his greatest disappointments, being left behind in
Wellington, N. Z., as NCO-in-C of
personnel of the rear echelon, Div.
Ser. Troops.
After hospitalization in Australia
following an operation, the sergeant major returned to the U. S.
in 1943.
SgtMaj. Kelleher first served at
MCB on guard duty in 1928.
Although an old timer and holder
of the Yangtze Service Ribbon, the
Good Conduct Medal, the American
Defense Medal and the Asiatic
campaign medal, he thinks the
"new" Marine Corps has done a
"wonderful job in its rapid expansion."

I NOW IN

I uotversmT] I

In the Ace of Spades dive bomber
squadron of the 4th Air Wing, at
work on the Japs somewhere in
the Marshalls, they credit MTSgfc
Melvin E. Burger of Mankato,
Minn., with the superb teamwork
between pilots and gunners. A reteran of Midway and Guadalcanal,
bis job as chief of the gunners is
to pair gunners with pilots.

Hand grenades so filled the air
at times on Bougainville that "they
looked like baseballs being tossed
around by players practicing before the game started," PFC. Patrick Eugene Moss of Smyrna, Ga.,
said at USNH, Oakland, where he
is being treated for wounds.

I
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No Quota Set
At MCB Schools
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JUNGLE WARFARE

Invasion News
Cheers Marines

Marine, Former

Highlander, Sees
Early Nazi Fall

Nearing Saipan

Veteran Of World War I
Barred From Combat, Does
His Part At North Island

First Reports Of Combat
Correspondents Tell Of
Life Aboard Troopships

—

By PFC. JAMES BYRNE

Marines forgot the battle which
lay ahead of them when ship's
loudspeakers suddenly announced:
"Now hear this. The invasion of
France has started. That is .all."
Men formed long lines at the PX
and offered candy to each other
to celebrate the assault on Europe.

MB, NORTH ISLAND—The successful invasion of Nazi
held
France by Allied forces brought
more than a surge of satisfaction
to the Scottish-American blood of
Sgt. John MacGregor, veteran of
World War I and member of'Gd.
Det. here.
He foresees an early end to the
Nazi regime now that it faces destruction on three fronts. He regrets bitterly that his age bars him
from combat operations but 1m
proud to be a Marine.

following
Editor's note
The
compiled from delayed dispatches by PKOs and Combat Correspondents with .Maiine Kxpeditionary Forces in Saipan.
■were

*

*

-

•

One Marine unit kept in shape
aboard ship by running a rugged
obstacle course on the troop deck.
With slung rifles, Leathernecks
scrambled up cargo nets thrown
over booms, then climbed 20 feet
of rope, swung over the 40-ft.
bridge, negotiated parallel bars,
and wound up tackling a 12-ft.
hurdle.

*

*

ENLISTS AT 17
Born of martial stock In Oban,
Argyll, Scotland, in 1893, he enlisted at 17 in the famed Argyll and

•

,

Maybe they won't attain the

fame of "Stivash", tiie Tarawa
duck, but two mongrel pups
landed on Saipan with their mas-

ters. They were "Stinky", owned by Sgt. D. L. Cox of Calexico,

Calif., and "Loole the Second",
owned by PhM2/c. Guido L. DiBenedetto of Lawrence, Mass.

*

*

*

Officers of at least one unit
learned part of the operation plans
from enlisted men who conducted
daily classes aboard a transport.
StfSgt. William J. McGlynn of
Palisades Park, N. J., lectured on
the task organization of his unit;
SgtMaj. William E. Gardner of
Beaufort, S. C, on office work; and
TSgt. Thomas
J. Haughie of
Brooklyn, N. V., explained the procedure of making periodic battle
reports.

•

*

,

»

BITTERNESS OF WAR

Lana Turner went ashore at
Saipan—but this Lana Turner is
an amphibian tractor. The "alligator" had already turned in
a four-star performance in the
Marshalls.

*

Aboard one

*

This war is even more bitter
than the last, explains Sgt. MacGregor, whose relatives in the
British Isles have endured the
wrath of the Luftwaffe. He recalls that at Christmas time during the last war a truce was called
and pleasantries were exchanged
in his sector. When either side
was about to resume artillery
duels, each notified the other to
take cover after such truces. Today, however, he explained, there
is more bitterness and greater devastation.
He has a younger brother In the
RAF and two nephews in the Royal
Engineers, British Bth Army.
Sgt. MacGregor came to the UJB.
in 1929 and received his final citizenship papers in 1937.
It was during the uncertain days
of December, 1941, that his fighting blood again reached the boiling point. He was determined to
bear arms once again—this time
against the enemies of his adopted
country.

»

troopship, Marines

gathered nightly for the one-man
jam sessions of PhM2/c. Percy J.
Tomblin of Santa Cruz, Calif. A
former professional pianist, his
specialty is boogie woogie. The
Marines craved nostalgic numbers

like "Melancholy Baby" and "I'll
Get By".

•

*

*

A phenomenon of approaching
battle is that Marines become more
gentlemanly in their conduct toward one another, reports Lt. John
H. Craven, USN, chaplain. Sgt.
Bernard L. Roth of Bridgeport, W.
Va., explains it as the desire to
make as many friends as possible
before battle starts.
Bay War Bonos

Shell-Shocked Hen

CHOOSES MARINES

Returns To Duty

He chose the Corps because it
spearheads battles but tried in vain
to become a Leatherneck. His age
was against him. In April, 1942,
he was accepted in Class IV and

KWAJALEIN, Marshall Islands
(Delayed)—lt wasn't only the Japs
who were made jittery by the
weight of bombs and shells tossed

has done his bit here since then.
Sgt. MacGregor is happy in Marine green because of the Corps'
tradition, because of its unflinching motto—Semper Fidelis. That
motto reminds him, too, of his
Highland buddies whose byword
was Bydand—Be Bold!

onto this island before the inva-

sion. Even the chickens were shellshocked, according to Capt. E. M.
Trefethen, PRO.
One chicken, found staggering
undamaged
around in circles,
physically, but a mental wreck,
was taken into custody by an Army
colonel. Given rest and quiet, Jap
rice to eat and water to drink, the
hen recovered enough of her mental equilibrium to lay an occasional egg for the colonel's breakfast.

—
Second Star For
tJie T-JOall

Brig.Gen. Cates

WASHINGTON—Brig.Gea, Clifton B. Cates was nominated to the
Senate this week for cemporary
promotion
the rank of major

general. Until ordered overseas
two weeks ago, he headed Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico.
10

—

Sutherland Highlanders whose
valor at Balaklava in the Crimean
War won them the title of the
"Thin Red Line" in commemoration of their gallant stand against
heavy odds.
In Belgium, he celebrated his
21st birthday in September, 1914,
just one month after the beginning of World War I. He continued to serve with his home regiment until he was wounded In
Flanders near Neuve Chappelle in
street fighting in 1915. After spending 11 months in hospitals, Sgt.
MacGregor returned to action in
■the Ypres and Lys sectors with the
Gordon Highlanders and served
with that organization until the
Armistice in 1918. After the war
he continued to serve with the Territorials at home. At the time of
his discharge he was sergeant
major of infantry and possessed
the 1914-15 Star and General Service medal, the Territorial Volunteer medal, and the Allied Victory
medal.

March Trouair

JAP TRfACHfgV- THE "MAO'COftlt TO UfE
These drawings were produced by the Army Service Forces. The informatiotn is based on Marine,
Navy, Coast Guard and Army experiences in the South Pacific

Even Jap's Ships Commit Hara-Kiri As Yanks Advance
SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR(Delayed)—Now it's Jap
ships that have taken to the idea
of hara kiri, according to a dispatch by Sgt. Theron J. Rice, a
combat correspondent

SHALLS

Marine Corps Chevron

For three months an old Jap
cable layer had rested off a pier,
battered, but still afloat.
Members of a Marine unit decided she would make a good target
for gunnery practice so they towed

it from the lagoon to the ocean.
Gunners took their positions,
sights were lined up, but before a
single shot could be fired, the boat
slipped beneath a perfectly calm
sea of her own accord.

Matthews Range
Officer Succumbs
CAMP MATTHEWS—CWO. Joseph W. Logue, range officer at 0

range here, died recently at USNH,
San Diego, of coronary thrombosis.
He had been stationed here since
Nov., 1940, when he joined from
the Ist Def. Bn., FMF. His body
was sent to Houston, Tex.
A veteran of action in France In
World War I, CWO. Logue first
reported to Camp Matthews in
1935 as a gunnery sergeant.
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18" canvass bag with zipper
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White or Green web
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LARGE SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED
These are better quality, heavy, durable for long service
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Crystals fitted while you wait.
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Officers' shirts meet
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of fabrics from cotton to
100% Pure wocl complete
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Bronze screw buttons.
All wool green cover.
Here is an exceptionally fine
quality cap which will give
lasting satisfaction for only
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$5
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OFFICERS' GREENS
$59.50

Finely tailored. Perfect fit guaranteed.
Immediate delivery.
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TODAY AND EVERY

Special Mail Order Department
Hunfor FREE catalog-price
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for the Marine. We prepay transby
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265 Pounds Of Marine Ballad To Be Sung
Entertainment
On. 'Halls Of Montezuma'
The ballad "Ode to a Marine" will be one of th"c featured
Lands At Saipan preseptations
broadcast of the "Halls
on
Tuesday evening's

SAIPAN, MARIANAS ISLANDS, of Montezuma" radio show when it goes on the air
June 15 (Delayed)—The "one man from the Base Theater.
The Invaders Sextette, featuring
entertainment troupe" of this artillery unit, Corp. Dominic J. (Pan- PFC John Burr, will present the
cho) Rinaldl of Kellogg, Ida., made ballad, written during an air raid
the landing on Saipan with front- on Guadalcanal by Corp. Paul Mills.
line assault troops to the delight Then only a poem, it was sent to

at 1959

Quantico Radio

of everyone—but the Japs.
As a mail orderly, Corp. Rinaldi
was to have been left with the
rear echelon at the advanced base.
His duties demanded it and his
slse—he has 265 pounds on his,
five-foot, 10-inch frame—seconded
the motion. But this had happened when the unit was in a prior
campaign, and neither he nor anyone else would permit it to happen
again.

They conspired to change

his parents in Brooklyn. Later it
was set to music and premiered on
the air by Kate Smith.
Marines and WRs will compose
the cast of the weekly Follies variety show, scheduled to be presented for the "HalU" audience
immediately following the radio
broadcast.

Show To Start

MB, QUANTICO—A new radia
show entitled "Postmark, Marina
Barracks, Quantico, Virginia" was
given a "wax" premiere here recently before an enthusiastic Ma-

rine audience.
The show was written, directed,
and acted by Leathernecks stationed here, with orchestral accompaniment by the Post band.
To be broadcast once a week
over a major radio network, the
show will tell the folks on the
"home front" the story of officers
in the making.
BASE THEATEB
The show will also be broadcast
1730-2000
Today—Chip Off the Old Block, to Marines stationed overseas.—
O'Connor-Uyan.
Corp. Robert W. Kirby, combat cor-

Screen Guide

his duties so he could come along.
Corp. Rinaldi is a master of that
ready, often rough and highly personalized, humor so admired by
Marines. He is an "end man" for,
chow line gags and his voice Is
Sunday ■
raised in simulated insult at pracA Guy Named Joe, respondent.
Tracy-Dunne.
tically all hours.
Monday—Henry Aldrich Haunts a
Be Courteous
SgtMaj. Sigmund Hansen jr., of House. l.yden-Snuth.
Tuesday
Halls of Montezuma
Union City, N. J., says Corp. Rin- Broadcast, 1930; followed by Marine
Singing
Marines
Show.
aldi is "every bit as good for the Variety
Wednesday—Passage to Marseille,
CAMP
PENDLETON—Member*
unit as a USO troupe and costs Bog art-Morgan.
Thursday—Marine
O'- of the WR choral group. of this
Haiders,
only a little more to feed."—Sgt.
Brien-Ryan (War Bond program). camp presented their first concert
John B. T. Campbell jr., combat
Friday—The Sullivans, Mitchellin Oceanside last night at instalcorrespondent.
Baxter.
lation of officers of th« Rotary
Can? MATTHEWS
T/»e TJtaU
1745
Club.
%

—

—-

—

THUMBS DOWN. Sgt. Swanton L. Whitemore turned
thumbs down on.his transfer back to the States after 27
months in the South Pacific in order to complete a bust of
Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift, the Commandant.

Marine Refuses Trip Home

—

To Finish Work On Bust
SOMEWHERE IN THE PACIFIC (Delayed)—This is
the story of a Marine cook who turned down an opportunity
to return home after 27 months overseas in order that he
might complete a bust of Lt. Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,

the Commandant.
The bust, now complete, is on its
way to HQMC with the blessing of
the Leatherneck's CO. Its sculptor,
Sgt. Swanton Luques Whitemore
of Brookline, Mass., and Medford,
Mass., now is "ready to go home
any time they want to send me."
The Marine, who used to dabble
In commercial sculpturing in Hollywood and now makes a hobby of
carving, along with writing poetry
and sketching, was inspired with
the idea of making the bust when
be saw a portrait of the Commandant on the cover of Leatherneck Magazine. Sgt. David C.
Stephenson, combat correspondent.

—

Buy War Bonds

Sunday Art Class

Corporal Tailors
For Guard Unit

Bing Crosby Show
To Open Theater

Bing
CAMP PENDLETON
Crosby and his all-star show will
dedicate the newly constructed
amphitheater here Sunday, with a
record breaking attendance expected for the initial summer show.
The amphitheater will enable between 7500 and 10,000 Marines and
their guests to witness the opening

—

——

Something new under the sun is respondent.
being offered by the USO Women's
Keep Oleam
Club at Front and Ash Sts., San
Diego. Marines interested in life
drawing may dabble every Sunday

from 1500 to 1800. A dime in the
"art kitty" fund assures members
NAD, HAWTHORNE, Nev.
of the class of sufficient art ma- Eight Devildogs, members of the
terials including charcoal, pastels, Marine canine unit training here,
pencils and other mediums.
received corporal chevrons from
Capt. F. A. L. Vossler, USN, comWrite Irai
manding officer, following a recent

the Pan Pacific Auditorium in*
Los Angeles tomorrow at 1430.
Free tickats are available at USO
clubs or can be obtained by telephoning Michigan 3261 in Los

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LET'S EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

760 2nd Are.

San Diego

CAMP
ELLIOTT
INN
ACROSS FROM THE
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT GATE

I

LARGE BOTTLE

Corps Chevron

Williams.

Sunday and Monday—Home in Indiana, Brennan-Crain.
Tuesday
Secret
Command,

—

MARINE

*

Khaki Covers

.

Leather

Special
Marine B. M. Dress Bines

Complete Suit—Made to Measure
Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap

Frame Blue and White Covers,
Cap and Collar Insignia. White
Belt and Buckle
552-50
Write Now for Measurement
Blank, Sample Pabrfcs, and Tape
Delivered in About 6 Daya
Low Prices, Quick Service.

Calif.

-•

Quality Merchandise
MILITARY MAIL ORDER 00.
8.8. Cor. 7tn fe Spruce Sts.

Fhlla., Pa.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform regulations or

your money back in full."

"

-

in. There* no charge lot inspection
or estimate.

H
I

JO* OITIHDAUt ACtWUCT

A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof
Watches

'

NEWMAN
JEWELERS
The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a
Good* Friend

608 W. Broadway
Directly Opp. Tower Theater

i
BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

—

Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
Open evenings.
done while you wait

....

•PHONE Main 6598

=:

J
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V-X3
UNIFORMS
Vi
a d tQUIPMINT \g
•

ARMY
NAVY
MARINE CORPS

■ makes of watches. Bring your watch

UM)

.»)1.78 each
Belts
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues
Order Now or Write for 1»44
Price List

Broadway
No. t—1049 Second Avenue
No. 5—640 West Broadway
"Tke Yeirtee W.y"

|\

oa time h Important

1.40
S-15
8.18

White Covers
Blue Covers
Green Covers .-________
Strong

• Being

V these days. But you can't be on time
H ft your watch I) not In perfect order,
H We inspect, dean ana repair nil

I

Equipment
JE. M. Barrack Caps
Frames Made of Strong Cane,
Hand Sown Sweat Bands, Leather
Visors and Regulation Buttons
$3.40
Dull Cordovan Visor
3.25
Frame for Dress Blues

No. 1—604 West

1

MOROLINES
•

t--«

Marseille, Bo-

MCAB, IHTRAMAW

MALT SHOPS

OflH ALL NI&HT

KEEP UNRULY HAIR
IN PLACE WITH-

CHUCK & CARL

to

(Four shows—o9ls, 1400, 1745, 3000)
Today—Bathing Beauty, SUelton-

YANKEE

REAL HAMBURGERS

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders

—

movie.

Friday—Passage
£art-Morgan.

ft

*H* ��*��

LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAF£

Shoot Straight
The girl who thinks no man is
good enough for her may be right
—also she may be left.

— Marine

852
sth Ay«.

X
(j

Each of the dogs has served at
least one year in the Corps. Training Marine dogs started here a year
ago when the first group of junglefighting candidates arrived from
Camp Lejeune, N. C.

Angeles.

12

—

inspection.

A special preview of the IceCapades of 1945 will be held for
service men and women only at

—

-

Canine Fighters
Receive Chevrons

Ice Show Preview
Set For Services

Donlevy.
Monday—-Chip Off the Old Block,
O'Connor-Ryan.
Tuesday ■
A ttuy Named Joe,
Tracy-I>unne.
Wednesday—Selective Kitty O'L>u\'. Kyan-Parker.
No
Thursday—Boxing Matches.

the summer and early fall months. Marshall-Dunne.
affording Leathernecks a variety

—

Open To Marines

—
—

Today
The Purple Heart, Andrews-Conte.
Sunday
Billy the Kid, Taylor-

O'Brien-Bandis.
spectacle.
Wednesday—Roger Touhy, GangsA galaxy of nationally known ter. McLaglen-Foster.
Thursday—Ladies la Washington,
radio and movie stars are scheduled to appear weekly throughout Ryan-Merrick.
Friday—White Cliffs of Dover,

of entertainment.
PEARL HARBOR (Delayed)
Because a few months ago a friend
Obey Orders
talked him into buying a sewing
She was just a vecond hand dealmachine he didn't even know how
daughter so she didn't allow
er's
Corp.
Joseph
Hodson
F.
to operate,
of Oakland, Cal., now tailors for much on the old sofa.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz's Marine
guard.
Though tailoring is just a hobby
KAJUa MILAN, FrepHefr
which he pursues in his limited
off-duty hours, Corp. Hodson is
given full credit by his buddies for
the snappy appearance of an outfit termed by the late Secy, of Navy
Knox as the "smartest Marine
guard I have ever seen."
Sgt.
David C. Stephenson, combat cor-

■

540 Fifth Aye., !3an Diego

=i

San Diego's Largest Exclusive
Sporting Goods Store

I
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GOONEY BIRDS GIVEN FLYING LESSONS New Foot Cure
Used Overseas

MIDWAY ISLAND (Delayed)—
This is the story of a pilot who
taught the gooney birds to fly. It
happened on Midway, because Midway is the only place in the world
~.Where there are gooney birds.
Capt. Peter Wanger of San Francisco was charmed by the goonies.
With members of his dive bomber
squadron, he'd watch them for
hours. There were no other amusements on the island—movies once
a week, a horseshoe pit with a
waiting list as long as a propeller,
a day off every two weeks, and no
place to go.
However, the gooney birds were
sufficiently entertaining. The gooney is a clownish figure of a fowl
with serio-comic human characteristics. He takes himself seriously. The young ones are inveterate
show-offs. They swagger and stagger mightily.
Moreover, the gooney bird is part
airplane. He has more trouble flying than anything with wings. Taking off, he taxis down the strip
to gain momentum. He tacks into

That's what happened to Wanger's brood. The pilot fed them
the wind, churning the air with
his feathers, kicking up coral with
his web feet. When he lands downwind, he noses over like a plane.
But after he executes a threepoint upwind landing, web feet extended in a flaps down position, he
swells his chest and parades before
the pilots and the girl goonies.
Observing the goonies on maneuvers, Capt. Wanger decided that
he and his feathered friends had
much in common. He frequented
their company and they accepted
him as an equal. The fledglings
had just been born, brown and
white balls of fur, puffy as clouds.
Gooney birds are migratory. Nobody knows where they go from
the time they leave Midway until
they return. About four months
after the babies are born, their
parents, with a few exceptions, fly
away. The chicks who have not
yet learned to fly are stranded
without visible means of support,
mashed sardines. He herded them

'Seeing Stars'
Explanation Of
Acrobatic Flyer

along

airstrip, fanning

the

High Percentage

his

arms and making funny noises to
sound like a member of the family.

—

He revved up the propellers of his
dive bomber, building an airstream
to give them lift. When the orphans were all of 36 inches in the
air, Wanger cut the engine. Tail-

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH
PACIFIC (Delayed)
A unique
treatment for the serviceman's
bane—athlete's foot—is being used
successfully here by Navy doctors.
spin.
The new treatment consists of
Soon the goonies caught on. They copper plating. The patient places
learned to fly and they learned to his feet in a copper sulphate solufish. They got fat and they strut- tion containing an ordinary copper
ted more often. But by this time plate. Copper bands, soaked in salt
Capt. Wanger wasn't around to water for good contact, are fastened around the ankles and connectwatch his proteges.
ed to six-volt storage batteries.
He was dive bombing over BalTreatment takes about six minlale, Kahili, Bonas, Kara, Buka,
Rabaul, and Bougainville. He made utes and is repeated for six or
49 strikes against the enemy. He seven days. Although copper parcrashed into the ocean once, was ticles temporarily adhere to the
picked up four hours later. He took patient's feet, there is neither disa direct hit over Rabaul, but he comfort nor discoloration.
piloted the plane back safely. He
According to Navy doctors, resank four barges and hit a freight- sults in clearing up the annoying
er in Keralia Bay. He's still going infection on sailors and Marines
strong.
have so far been successful enough,
So are his gooney birds.—lstLt. to warrant further use of the methMillard Kaufman, PRO.
od.

...

PFC. LAUER
wears medal

July 5, Lt. (jg) H. M. Elkins (HO <
USN, announced this week.
Arrangements for appointments
Urged
may be made with Lt. Elkins at
Mail arriving in Washington for
his office in the Base dispensary directory
service indicates that the
through July 3.
greatest factor in mis-addressed
The unit, which is capable of letters is that overseas personnel
accommodating 500 persons during unintentionally send their friends
the day, will be set up at Mess and relatives incorrect addresses,
Hall "Q". All Marines and civil- according to Maj. Max E. Houser,
ian employees on the Base are MCB postal officer.
eligible to make donations. CivilMaj. Houser urged Base personian volunteers between the ages of nel to address all mail for over17 and 21 must have permission seas carefully, and to spell out
of a parent or guardian before Navy numbers in addition to using
making donations.
the figures.

Base WR Holds
Medal For Expert
—— Pistol
Shooting
Old Campaigners
Of France Serve
Together Again
Md'*'

CAMP MATTHEWS—High qualifications featured last week's firing at this range, with 95 per cent
of the 733-man detail qualifying
on the Wednesday record day and
93.7 per cent of the 726 recruits on
Thursday.

Plat. 538 set the pace for the
week's sharpshooters by qualifying
all its 62 men. They were coached
on the school range by Corp. Leslie Wilder. Their DI is Sgt. G. M.
Hancock.
High individual score of the
week was the 325 fired by Pvt
Peter P. Michael of Coronado, Cal.,
member of Plat. 548. Pvt. James
R. Arney (Plat. 530) of Carthage,
Tex., turned in a card of 324.
Range records for the week
JUNE SI
I.radinp platoons—loo, Plat S3S;
tis.J. Flat. .".39 (Corp. Ki-inst H.
Ha.limi-ist.-r, coach. Corp
\v. N.
K.'ndel, DI); 118.3, Flat. 5 Si; (PFC.
Cdi'-on X Burton, coach, Pl-'C. !•;. It,

More than 50 volunteers signed up during the first few
hours that applications were being received to donate blood
to the special mobile unit of the Volunteer Blood Donor
Service, San Diego ARC, which will be on the Base all day

Careful Addressing
Of Letters

Individual Mark Of 325
Set By Pvt. Peter Michael
To Lead At Matthews

were:

50 Sign To Donate Blood
At Mobile Red Cross Unit

ABOARD AN AMERICAN AIRCRAFT CARRIER IN THE INDIAN OCEAN (Delayed)—"Stars
in my eyes'' was the reason given
today by a dive bomber pilot for
a strange bit of aerobatics, according to a story by TSgt. Hal Goodwin, a combat correspondent.
It happened when the pilot, with
others of his squadron, flew over
.to pay a social call on a British
aircraft carrier. As he started in
for a landing, red stars blossomed
in front of the Dauntless. The
startled pilot cracked his throttle
and stood the plane on its tail,
climbing frantically to get away
from whatever was shooting fireworks at him.
Later, he discovered that the
flares were the British landing officer's "wave-off", a signal that his
approach was bad, to try again.
"Imagine," the embarrassed pilot
muttered. "Red flares! Just the
color of my face!"

Of Recruits Fire
Qualifying Scores

Sl'.tlks. DI).
l.oadinjr
Arney: .123,

individuals

—

.!!'!,

Pvt.

Pvt. Kendall I>. l.ittlefi.Jd (Plat. 0311), Macomb. 111.; 323,
Pvl. William I;. Troutncr (Plat. 530),
Undf-rgrilt. Fa.
JUNE 22
Leading platoons—US.3. Plat. 543
(PFC. Richard H. Dancv. coach,
Corp. J. M. liautreaux, 1>1); 96 8,

Plat. 042 (PFC. Charles M. Thornell,
roach, Corp. P. Y. Norton, 1>I); 96 7,
Plat. 551 (PFC. Herman K. Goodwin, coach, Sgt. W. VV. Sch.-irf, DI).
Leadingindividuals
325,
Pvt
Michael;
323, Pvt.
Marshall A.
Frank (Plat. 545). Sioux Falls, S
D.: 322, Pvts. Raymond 11. jMoss of
Plat. 544, HuKh C. Murphy of Plat.
546. and Karl L,. Knoder of Plat. 649,
Vmt V-JUall

—

Prisoners Taken
The 2nd Div., of which the 4th
Brig, of Marines was a part in
World War I, captured 12,026 prisoners, or about one-fifth of the
total number captured by the AEF.

Mail AddressCorrect?

PFC. Blanche Lauer of Portland,

Ore., recently attached to Co. B,

—

CAMP PENDLETON
In 1920
two young Leathernecks parted
after experiencing five bitter campaigns in France. and being members of the Army of Occupation in

Germany.
In October of last year,, almost
24 years later, they met again. Today, both are training to go into
combat together again with a field
artillery unit.
They are SgtMaj. Maxwell M. K.
Smith of Amsterdam, N. V., and
Woodside, L. 1., and MGySgt. Edward Bald of Philadelphia, Pa.
MGySgt. Bald is credited with
17 medals and ribbons, and is considered one of the most decorated
men in the Corps. He is completing his 30th year of service.
SgtMaj. Smith, with nearly 27
years' service, wears 14 medals and
ribbons.
Both men have seen
action in this war.—StfSgt. Allen
Sommers, combat correspondent.

Base WR Bn., wears her pistol expert's medal with pride, being the
only Woman Reserve authorized to
wear such a qualification badge.
At Parris Island, S. C, where
she was stationed, PFC. Lauer was
told by a range coach that "women
can't expect to qualify with a .45
cal. pistol. It is a weapon designed
for a fighting Marine."
Though WRs are not required to
learn to fire weapons, PFC. Lauer
determined to prove she could
qualify. Every evening after her
assigned duties as a motor transport driver, she went to the range
for practice sessions.
Finally ready, she fired for record and topped the expert's rating
mark of 86 by three points.

——
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Pressing and Alterations while you wait
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STERLING SILVER MEDALS
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SHOULDER PATCHES
CAP COVERS (White, Green, Khaki)

I

Clean

Won't Scrap Ships
WASHINGTON—The House Naval Affairs Committee is preparing
legislation which will prohibit
scrapping of naval vessels after
the war.

"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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WE "DELIVER" THE GOODS

z2
CLOSED

SUNDAYS

Product of AZTEC BREWING CO., San Diego, Calif.

Saturday Morning, July 1, 1944
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GHERKIN'S SECRET WEAPONS
MAY END WAR TOMORROW

JSN

JSMC
jscu

By

Editor's note—Gherkin has prac-

with are excerpts from his latest
article telling how that'll be accomplished.

OLD OHKRiUN HOBBY
Secret weapons have long been
a hobby with the Gherkin family.
The first one was invented by
Neanderthal Gherkin, a cave man.
His contribution to orderly warfare was the Slingshot, M-l, a
semi-automatic hand weapon which
fired the round, smooth. Improved

guess, but you know how it is
when you have a long nose. Damn
near put her eye out.
"What secret weapon do you invent now?" she asked, looking
around my lab.
"Oh," I said. "Nothing much.
The usual staff. Here's a machine
that causes airplanes to fly backward, another that stops artillery
shells in midair, and a third that
disguises battleships as herrings."
"Pickled or marinated?" she
asked, but I was not caught in her
trap. I kept mine closed.

CLOSE WORK
She put her arms around my
neck and came as close to me as
the law of physics permits. "What
did your DI tell you to do in a
situation like thees?" she purred.
"He said," I quavered, "that as
long as I was a recruit, he would
handle such situations for me."
"And then
?"
"Madame," I said. "Did you
come here to find out about my
secret weapon, or to make love to
me?"
"I came for the military secret,"
she said, "What do you care how
I get it if I don't? Anyway, I
get paid by the hour."
"All right," I said. "I give up.
What do you want to know?"
"What secret weapons hay« you,
my haggard one?" she sighed.
"I have a bomb that looks like
a pound of butter. When the
Nazis see it, they ran to pick it
up. Explosion."
"ft will never work," she said.
"How many Nazis knew what butter looks like?"
"Goering," I said.
"Ha hasnt been able to see the
ground for eight years," she said.
"No good. Throw it away."
I threw it away. Blew the nicest
hole in the wall you ever want to

...

M-2 stone.
In the War of the Roses, Sir
Greekle Gherkingham made two
notable contribution*. He was the
first to throw roses with thorns
on them where the barefoot enemy
infantry had to walk. Secondly, he
invented a rose bicycle, which allowed him to petal to combat.
In the War Between The States,
a Gherkin with the northern army
invented a mobile Mason-Dixon
Line. The Confederates, who refused to be caught oa the northern
side of the line, had no choice but
to retreat.
As the Union Amy advanced,
the southern branch of our family see.
did its part to retard the Yankee HIS VERY LATENT
advance. Old Col. Yaaauh Gherkin
All of you have read about the
invited the Union Officers to a Nazi
miniature tank operated by
meal and fed there griU, which
remote control. Loaded with exhe disguised as food. As old CoL, plosives,
it goes through enemy
Tassuh vowed, "I'll stake tboae; lines,
then explodes. I showed the
Yankees regrtt the day they came
my version, which was
i Baroness
south."
| invented for the propaganda war,
with an eye to saving paper.
NO OONSn>R*An»N
When my baby tank got into
Those of yon wha have followed their lines, it began crying for its
the stories of secret weapons know, mother. As the Nazis came up, the
of course, the rules of secret weatank popped open, and inside was
pon inventing. The amiy secret a stack of propaganda
leaflets.
weapons I know of which actually Also inside the tank was a little
work are those which I have in- sign in German, which
read, "Take
vented, but which the War Dept All You Want, But Read All You
consider.
refuses to
Take."
Shortly after it was announced
Some day I'm going to look up
that the Germans had a pilotless the fellow who
invented the transplane, I came out with America's portation system here.
There's a
answer. It was a planeless pilot. real secret weapon man. To my
zero-zeroI also invented the
knowledge, this is the only place
aero trench, which was a one-twoin the world where the Marines
three trench for people who have real difficulty getting ashore.
couldn't count.
And that without a shot being fired
To show you how important my at them. Yes sir, the real
secret
work has been, I will tell you of weapon of the war is here, all
a dangerous night I had in my right.
laboratory, where I was working
But I'm not complaining. I
on a bomb that exploded silently, think it has a definite training
so it wouldn't wake up the people value. It gives you
time to plan
it missed.
your evening in Beaufort; to deI was pretty far along in this cide whether you will go through
work. It went fine until I put the it or around it
powder charge in It. The bomb
itself didn't make a sound, but the
damn powder was as noisy as ever.
Military Alterations
While I was busy with my tubes
and instruments, the door of my
Wanted
noon to 7 P,M.
lab opened silently, and a beautiful
2920 Canyon, block south
woman, wearing a slinky black
of Postoffice, Point Loma.
gown, came in. I recognized her
Reasonable and appreciative.
at once as the famous international
■py Baroness d« la Bronx.

—
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A new plan of determining mileage needs of applicants for gasoline rations is being put Into effect
by the Base rationing board.
Taking advantage of a plan
worked out by Consolidated-Vultee
Aircraft after much study, the ration board now has a rist of the
distances from MCB to 96 key
points in San Diego. This will enable the board to figure the mileage to each applicant's home within a fraction of a mile.
Variances of 8 to 10 miles per
round trip were noticed among
applications of personnel living in
the same neighborhood under the
old system of permitting applicants
to state their own mileage needs.
This was attributed to guesswork
and to unfamiliarity with the city.

ers, Hollywood.

I pretended I knew her not. To
me she was a woman, intruding in
my laboratory, where I allowed no
visitors—while a woman was with

Indiana:

Gary.

l£tl.t. Bennie H. Kerr,

New York: 2dl,t. William E. Gray,

.Syracuse.

3. Devine, BelIstT.t. Kenneth L.

Ohio: 2dLt. Robert

lefontaina,
Pennsylvania

Nearly every day the newspapers, me.
having some space not taken up
"Come in, mad a me," I said. "How
with comic strips and ads, feel it may Ib» of service to you, and
their duty to include an alarming now is as good a time as any."
story about some new "secret
"You air Gunthair Gherkine,
weapon".
thee famouse inventatr of secret
This sort of thing ought to grind weapons V
to a halt right now. All it does
I bowed.
is alarm civilians. The last time
She came close to me. Her eyes
I was home on furlough, my
mother was worried sick about my met mine. Her hands met mine.
brother Gringle, who is in the Her lips would have met mine, I
Pacific.
She wasn't worried about his bebombed, shot, strafed, bayoneted, gassed or poisoned What had
her sleepless was a story in the
papers that the Japs had a new
"secret weapon" in the form of a
Geisha girl that exploded when
you whistled at it.
So far in this war, there have
been some 1946 secret weapons invented, each of which was to end
the war tomorrow. Some of these
-weapons were invented by the
forces of evil, while others belong
to the forces of goodness and
truth (that's us).
As of this writing, however, the
war is still being fought with infantry and .30 cal. rifles.
All substitutions for a Marine
and his rifle have so far been conspicuous by their absence from the
front-line reports.

Prisoner
Dead Wou'ded Miss'g of War
6,183
8,217
2.517
15.219
868 1,944
4.555 7.956
159
229
341

20,115 13.298 9,314 47,188
DBAS
California: Capt. Frank A. Bear-

GUNTHER (Death Ray) GHERKIN
tically got this war finished. Here-

Mileage System
Adopted By MCB
Ration Board

Casualties

Myers, Bodlnes.

MISSXZfO

lstL.t. Mortimer D.
North Hollywood; 2dL.t.
Joe M. Glover. L*>s Angeles.
Michigan: Istl.t Percy M. Hall,
Midland.
t
Ohio: IstLt Charles F. Inman,
Bradford.

California:

Hathaway.

Citations
WATT CBOSS

SstMaj. Augustus H. Winchester.

.. .

CWNTHEK GHKKKIN
words about San Diego

P. I. Author
Still At Large
Perched just beyond stone's
throw of some irate West Coast
Marines is Gunther Gherkin, the
P. I. typepecker, whose article on
the local Recruit Depot appeared
in The Chevron of June 17. (See
excerpts from some of the letters
we've receieved in the Safety Valve
column, page i>.
Before he enlisted (through his
draft board) Gherkin was known
around his native habitat, Dcs
Moines, la, as Henry G. Felsen,
where he was a free-lance writer
of magazine fiction and books.
His latest book. "Some Follow
the Sea", was an honor volume in
the New York Herald-Tribune's
Spring Book Festival. His fiction
works include "Navy Diver", "Submarine Sailor" and "Struggle Is
Our Brother". For the Mcßride
military series, he wrote "He's In
Submarines Now" and "He's In the
Coast Guard Now."
At present Gherkin is on the
staff of Parris Island's weekly
paper, "The Boot". Any further
comments on his literary efforts
should be addressed, not to The
Chevron, but to him, co Psycopathic Ward. USNH. Parris Island, S. C.
Marc- ~Tomlly

They're Strictly
Marine Family
The Ridderhofs are strictly a
Marine family.
When David M. Ridderhof became 17 he enlisted in Los Angeles
because he wants to "be a Marine
like my father." His father is Capt.
David Ridderhof. Now in training
at RD, he also has an uncle in
the Corps, Col. Stanley E. Ridderhof, until recently chief of staff
for MarFair West.
Uh T-Mail

And then there was the obliging
young kitchenware clerk who got a
smack in the face from the young
bride who asked for a little oven.

——

I.SOIOS or nsBR
CoL David Y. O'Neill, gold star In
Be Coaxteoas
lieu of second award.
SILTEB STAJt
Seven
Grid Games
Maj. Robert C. McDonough.
■ATT AXTD UABINI COBFS
MCAS, CHERRY POINT, N. C.
MEDAL
PFC Herman H. Urban.
—With Morris Field, Army air base
IS HZDU
Capts. Carl Owen Dunbar jr., at Charlotte, N. C, added to the
Richard B. French (with presidential list, Cherry Point's 1944 football
citation), William L. Gann ess. Wilschedule now contains seven games.
liam P. Mitchell, IstLts. Robert H.
Keim and Jack W. Petit (sold star
Ob»- Ordars
in lieu of third award).
lima os* comhx>baro>
He jilted Helen—Helen sued.
Maj. Hector Rock Migneault.

——

|| MARINES ~§
ORDER By MAIL
DRESS BLUES
HAND TAILORED

OFFICERS'GREENS, from 5250
% Barracks

Caps, genuine

•
•
•

,-—_^j)

4

leather visor & cap
0 Genuine Shell Cordovan
Belts, Snaps and Solid
Brass Buckle

4.96

<_"*x*V

\___F

....

______kP_B t'**"c»«frl

4.96

Sterling Silver Medals
Basic and Sharpshooter
from
i.45 |t<f*wi
r
Peter Bain Billfolds
3.95

_________■_"

__^__R_____l

. . . "*" I __T_i__n_|__ H I*wot» I
Hj___fl____r
Collar Ornaments, Gilt ..
>____R____V
j-WBWWff
0)
Bars and Ribbons
#Cap Ornaments, Bronze . . .70
\nfl_l___K/
I
>v,^r

0) Shoulder Patches
Campaign

tgi%S

0 Collar Ornaments, Bronze
#Cap Ornaments, Gilt

••

Cap Cover. Green
Cap Cover. Khaki
Van Heusen Cloth

.75
-75
1.95
L5O

_____

'

**'

*

!__-_■

I ■____■

l___i_B

HMHHS
IH9H9

\_____T

_____

L96

Cowhide Belts with

!>**—»- I

I

I
Vr"a"r |

.... 1.95 __S_U _H__f *
•■B wfc
#Hickok Battle Pins
OUT
Federal Tax included . . 1.20
SPECIALS*
0)

I

Solid Brass Buckle

t

r

••
•

AIJj

«.
J5

_-••„
Blitz r-„

doth
Socks, 4 Pr

1.00

—•
—

Officers' Elastique Greens 65.00
ORDER BY HAIL

0 Basle and

Sharpshooter

*

Medals
Kx. Blflema-.SOc
Solid Brasa Buckle*
.69

Add 2H % Sales Tax

$10 Deposit
Balance C.O.D.
"One Place Where Courtesy Is Not Rationed"

MARINE
UNIFORMS
and Equipment

•

One of the Largest
Marine Outfitters
in the
United States

•

■
■
H
H

LEPDinC

men's store
COR.

7*- 1 a* BROfiDUIOV

SemDHefo Qa&jfoutu*.

Charles Goldberg
429 Market St., Phila.
Write for New Catalogue

Marine merchandise strictly in accordance wtth
Marine Corps regulations or money hack In full.

Saturday Morning, July.

' *

1, 1944

-

I

Say

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
with Your Photograph

TO THAT MAN OVERSEAS
ORDER NOW!
All overseas mailing must be sent by OCTOBER 15 for Christmas

gllll!!l!!l(!l!lll!llltlllllllll!llllll!llllil!!!llllll!lllllillllllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIH

|

SPECIAL OFFER

I

PORTRAITS

| BEAUTIFUL BRONZE

*

Size 6xB Inches
PROOFS SHOWN
|
felllilililllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllW

1

~^J

Here's a studio where you receive the highest quality of
materials—finest artists—and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.

*�■—*

*

<r

|

j

■__!_ 1
■
Four or Mere 1
■
I

Listen to "Musical Portraits" featuring Hoffman
and Ortiz—New Time Friday 7:00 P.M.—
Blue Network

No Appointment Necessary
OPEN

SUNDAYS

NITES and

AUSTIN STUDIOS

DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Los Angeles Studios
911 Loew's State Bldg., 7th & Broadway, Phone TRinity 2111
Sundays 10 to 4
DailyHours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Aye
Southwest Los Angeles. 8624 S. Vermont
PLeasant 11263
Sundays 10 to 4
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

_

—
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73 BROADWAY
Phone Main 1666

East Los Angeles. 4731 Whittier Blvd. *ANge)us 1-6880
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M.

to 6 P.M. Mon., Tues., and Wed.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Thurs:, Fri., Sat.—Sundays 10 to 4
Marine Corps Chevron
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BaySwim

Attracts 22
Half-Mile Grind
Starts Tomorrow
At Mission Bridge

MCB Manager Takes
Over Batting Lead
Seven Regulars
Hitting Better
Than .300 Clip

is the toughest of the staff
crack.
Averages follow.

There was a decided "bullish"
trend on the base-hit market at

MCB last wee; and latest curb
quotations rev; led Pvt. Harry
(Ducky) Hugh --3, manager and
first baseman, as worth any margin the brokers oare to declare.
The portly, Idt-handed ex-manager of Atlanta s 'Crackers capped
his sensational rise from the low
,300s with a perfect four-for-four
day against Amphibious Trng.
Base last Sunday to wrest the
leadership from young PFC. Johnny Simmons, but his margin is a
slim 0ne—.369 to .365.

NICE GOING. Congratulations were in order for Marine
Corp. "Andy" Steinbacli (left) of Chicago and StfSgt.
Joe DiMaggio of the AAF. The Army scored a 7-1 victory
over Leathernecks at Hickham Field, Pearl Harbor, but
Pitcher Steinbach held the ex-Yankee slugger to a couple
of singles. (Photo by PFC. Reyes L. Quintan-a.)

MOORE GETS THERE
Latest man to join the ,300 circle was PFC. D. C. Moore, whose
broad chest blocks the alleys leading by third base. It was a long
uphill fight for the former DodgerPhilly, whose first 22 trips this season to the dish yielded three
measly blows.
llth NAVAL DISTRICT
"Dee" combed sth Div. chuckers
LEAGUE STANDINGS
for five hits in six trips, including
\v I. Put
0 1.000 four doubles, last week and chalkMl'G
10
.SS9 ed up his third circuit clout of the
X'JV
1
*•
3
.700
Miramar
"
year against ATB. Simmons has
MCB r.tretched its newly launched <.'nast (.Ju.trd
<"'
Nil
straight
Camp
streak
three
Callan
3
four homers to his credit.
4
winning
to
4
4
.IlliP
X:i-,
games this week, fattened its bat- Kt al Airr.
.444
4
I
.444 OFF TO RACES
ting average to an imposing .238. Repair ISase
4
.4 44
AUG--.' ..
tightened its pitching belt and ad- Amphib.
Pvt. Wellington H. (Wimpy)
1::i«e
-'
AU Qttinn, former Los Angeles first
is-h
I
In
I
i
morning
p
irachutes
this
beI>"t"
justed
;>
.Hon
»
lusl. Hu>
baseman who has taken over Presfore taking off for Santa Barbara
and two week-end games with the
ton Chappell's second
basing
ABG-2S FORREST MAIN
Marine Corps Air t.al.ion thr>e.
chores, was off to a flying start
As they took to the road once CHECKS REPAIR BASE
with 5 blows in 15 trips., including
a double and a triple.
more, the Marines dL.'.dayed a seaNORTH ISLAND-Forrest Wain
Corp. Rudy Pugh remained at
son's record of 29 victories against doled
out five hits while his mates
7 defc its and a spotless llth N_nal pounded two chuckers for 13 last the top of the pitching parade with
a spotless seven-game record, but
Dist. League slate. Th:ir late.-t
week-end to give ABG-2 an easy
victim in the pennant -chase was
when it conies down to a question
Repair
over
Na\al
victory
of earned runs. PFC Ray Yochim
Amphibious Trng. Base, whipped 16-7
Base in an lllh Naval Dist Lealast Sunday, 12 to 2. Previously
gue
game.
they had routed Camp Elliott B'se
l; v r.
Scire:
Depot in a non-!eaguer, 11 to 3
.. 1 !

MCB Starts New Win
Streak, Leads League
No Games On Base
This Week-End;
Lineup Changes

_

-

-

M

Sandwiched in between but not
included in the records wt> an
easy 11-3 win over 211th Cjait
Artillery in an abbreviated p: ictice gaiue in which everybody but
the scorekesper was out ot' volition.
Tuesday night the Marines '-<. ill
move their luggage to San D.ego's
Lane Field for an exhibition game
with XTC, as pait of a War Bond
promotion program featuring
service units of the area
Neither Ray Yochim nor Bill
Gann had trouble chalking up their
12th and sth victories, respectively,
of the season and in both games
it was a case of too much lateinning Marine power for the op-

position.

ijovv

11 iind

.. .

1

-

V-

S-'l'l 'en mid lteni'-rl.

SCAIIBBOUGH'S HI RLING
TI'RNS BACK EL TORO
NORTH ISLAND- Dean Scardeserted his regular secondbase post long enough to hurl ABG-2 to victory over El Toro's Marines. 1 to 0, in a tight pitchers'
battle at Navy Field.
brough

_

Score-

El Toro Marines
AUG--'
SieraiKkl and
and Soul lias.

Hill;

r,

i.

»1

1

Scubrnißh

RD7LE RANGE NINE
DEFEATS MIRAMAR
CAMP MATTHEWS— Combing

two pitchers for 14 hits, Camp Matthews punched out a 10-4 victory

Harry

Hughes

made

two alterations in the MCB lineup

week.

..

Score'
Score'

K,

_

....

——
Camp Lejeune Sees

STARTERS NAMED

Aim True

Permanent personnel entered are:

Sgt. A. A. Schonenike, PFCs. David.
S. Zajac, C. Butler, John Harris,
Richard Edlund, Clarence PeplinCAMP LEJEUNE—Pitchers in ski, Robert Kundinger and Benthe Camp Baseball League here are jamin Sloane, Pvts. Tony Grich,
just as hard on hitters as their Robert Arnold, Allan Welch, John
Leonard
Brazis an<*a
buddies in the Pacific war zones Javeneau,
Clark Surato.
are on Japs.
Recruits on the list are: Pvts. O.
This week Sgt. George A. D. St. H. Randall, L. W. Hammond, H.
Aubin, righthander for Hq. Bn., B. Brown jr., J. E. Lautz, Eugene
turned in the third no-run, no-hit M. Hy, Anthony Marinovich and
performance of the season. Like David
W L. Taylor.
performances were racked up earlOut of composite platoon came
ier by PFCs. Edmund J. (Lefty)
one man, PFC. Richard W. GlaCamp

Three 'No-No' Games

Beaumier of Tent

and Dan

Bankhead of the Montford Pt.

Negro nine.
Sgt. St. Aubin, native of New
Bedford, Mass., is Boston Red Sox
property. He hurled a no-hitter
last year and finished the season
with an earned-run average of

sheen.

Salute Smartly

——

Coast Loop Magnate
Promoted To Major

Veteran of the Bougainville
campaign, Roscoe (Torchy) Torrance, part owner and vice-presiBuy War Bonds
dent of the Seattle Rainiers, Pa"So Chips is still swabbing cific Coast league baseball club,
decks!"
has been promoted to major. He
"Yeah, he's still the same old is in the field as an athletic and

1.05.

——

floor flusher.''

morale officer.

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS
/^^L^S^^
W.
in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Broadway
612

«-*»«--•

11-

9
0
4
7amp Miramar
last week, sending Jerry Lee into >tmn Matthews
Tomer, Rene and Moor-?: Ruse and
right to take injured Sam HanRoettle.
cock's place and stationing Pvt.
l^=
Wellington H. (Wimpy) Quinn at j— '"li ." ■ —i=ip _-g~w-i
1-....
n
second.
The former Los Angeles and Chicago Cubs man, reared in Portland.
Ore., started his career as a third
baseman, switched to first when
for
he entered pro ball, tried out with
the Cubs as a pitcher and went
back to first base when he was
returned to the Coast League.

Vz Block From R. R.

Depot

-

R. H E
Semes:
3
i
4
lamp lllhott Depot
3
1 1 1 "■
4arin.- Corps i; Lis,.
Putnam, Ariano (7) and Hibie:
j
Gann and Andrews.
S
3
Vmphibious Trng. Il.ise.... 2
VI 1-z
2
Marine Corps lias-:(S)
Fr..st,
nmi
V...Abn.lic "TSTilo
.mil
-ehim

-

—

119 South Hill Street

PS_BSI^H^p

1 Block South of Bus Depot

TOP PRICE

CLEAN CARS

PARDONABLE ERROR
For Catcher Neil Andrews there
was a bit of tough luck. He drew
an error on a low, curving throw
to second that got away from the
man covering. It was his first boot
in 161 chances behind the log.

JMI
_B^M?

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF.

—

''
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BATTING

G AEJ H H 11KI Ave.
23 84 35 31 20 .369
Simmons
3tl 137 47 50 32 .385
3 1 137
14 40 36 .336
Andiews
3 15
3
5
fi .333
Quinn
llolton
54
14
4 18 10 .333
Mohr
36 155 36 51 11 .329
Moore
34 119 39 39 26 .328
Others: Jerry Lee ,262, Bill Gann
.244, Rudy Pugh .214. Sam Hancock
.200. 15ob Campbell .182. Elmer Ruck
.176, Ray Yochim .175, Orin Baker
.154, Ray Miner .111.
PITCHING
IP
w L. Pet. ERA
Pliuh
65
7
0 1.000 2.08
Vtmer
0 1.000 3.43
21 1/3 1
Vochim
108 1/3 12
.923 1.43
1
81
5
3
.625 3.00
aaker
43 1/3 4
3 .571 1.88
Hughes

over the Camp Miramar baseball
club in a practice game here last

ADDS POWER
Manager

*•

[tcpHir i:-isc

PRACTICE GAME

_

to

Twenty-two Leathernecks
will
carry MCB's banner into Convair's
2nd annual Mission Bay Swim, a
half-mile test to be held at 1400
tomorrow starting at the south end
of the Mission Bay bridge.
Although his winning team last
year consisted of 92 men, 52 of
whom finished, Capt. Edward F.
Rawling, RD athletic officer, this
week expressed confidence that the
Marines would give an excellent
account of themselves and might
successfully defend their team
laurels.
Favored individual in the military section is ChSp. Paul Wolfe
of NTC, back for another whirl.
Neither of MCB's individual prize
winners in the 1943 grind is still
on deck. They were Joe Maslin
and Peter Reese.

SEE MR. GRETHER

�

�

BAY SHORE MOTORS

|

•

COMPLETE STOCKS OP

I
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DRESS BLUES &
OFFICERS' GREENS
•

ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

•

Mail Orders Given IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
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"
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Columbia at O

California's Largest Ford

.Mcuiue Corps Chevron

Dealer

"Strictly according to Marine Corpa Uniform Regulations or your money back in full"

Saturday Morning, July 1, 1944

Lewoncyzk Crowned

RD Fights

Lejeune Golf King

CAMP LKJEUNE—PFC. Ben F.
Lewoncyzk of Newington, Conn,
captured the enlisted men's title in
this base's first golf championship.
He edged Corp. Tom Armstrong in
a gruelling 37-hole match. Lewoncyxk was behind all the way and

Promising
Protege Of Ortiz

Getting Stiffer
Fight, Breese Says

didn't square the match until the
34th hole.

Recruit Depot fight fans tonight

are promised a scrap deserving better than a curtain-raising spot in

Madison Square Garden.
At least PFC. Quentin (Baby)
Breese thinks he has the match|making plum of the year in a
lightweight go between Pvts. Pedro
Montoya of El Centra, Cal., and
Y. D. Mitchell of Ringling, Okla.
WINS DECISION

Montoya, a protege of World
Bantamweight Champion Manuel

Ortiz, made his first appeara/iee
as a fighting Marine last Saturday night and

CABLES TURNED. Pvt. Truett L. Owen (left) picks

up a few pointers on bayonet
niceties from PFC. Joseph B. Daugherty, instructor. In civilian days at Sherman, Tex.,
Pvt. Owen was PFC. Daugherty's football coach. (Photo by PFC. Herbert Alden).

Judo Instructor Coaching Tables Twisted
Satisfied Course When Texans Meet At RD
of war turned the tables recently for Pvt.
Produces Results TruettFortunes
L. Owen of Sherman, Tex. When he trudged into the

AN ADVANCED PACIFIC BASE boondocks with fellow platoon mates recently for bayonet
(Delayed)— For this former world's instruction, his teacher was a husky, bronzed young man
junior heavyweight wrestling who once took football lessons
champ, now a Marine Corps ser- from him.
geant, it was his first fight withThe streamlined master of cold Hoop
put so much as a bloody nose or a steel
was PFC. Joseph B. Daughwrist,

•

Stars Listed
In OC Detachment

erty, who played guard under
Coach Owen at Sherman High
School.
Owen's football career
dates
back to 1929, when he won allDistrict tackle honors. From there
he went to Texas Tech and reaped added glory, including all-American mention in 1932.

TAUGHT JXTOO

PARRIS ISLAND—Latest release
of batting averages at this base
showed Catcher Gene Desautels,
former big leaguer and one-time
member of the San Diego Padres,
leading the PI ball club with an
11-game mark of .400.
Close on his heels were First guard at Muhlenberg.
Baseman Bob Fiederlein at .387
and Norman Williams at .378.'
"Boots" Poffenberger, with seven
MEKX YOUB
victories and one defeat, and Bob
BUDDIES AT
Revels, with nine and two, are
the leading pitchers.

Writing a story about a sports

champ who didn't become a hero
in his first fight is hard enough.
But to make matters worse, Sgt.
Brody (his real name is Opalenik)
came out here from a tour of duty
as judo instructor at a Marine
camp in the States.

"I wanted to find out if what
I had been teaching the boys was
as good as we thought it was. Well,
I found out one thing. The Japs
are afraid of our boys in hand-tohand combat. Maybe we haven't
made experts of our boys, but
we've given them confidence in
themselves. The Japs know it, too,"
he said.
During the fighting Sgt. Brody
miraculously escaped death or serious injury when a Jap hand grenade killed three of his foxhole
buddies, reported Sgt David Dempsey, combat correspondent.

——

Desautels Continues
To Lead PI Hitters

Aim Tme

Corp.

Base Athletic office lost a familiar stockroom figure this week
when Corp. R A. (Chick) Crome
packed his seabag and shoved off
for aviation assignment at Mira-

mar.

122 E. BROADWAY

with
Bob Burns "Bozo" Lord
Jane Gregg

-

"Funny"
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• 28 LANES
• BILLIARDS
Visit onr beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

Heavjweights—Pvt. Juhn Leper of
Buffalo, N. T., decisioned Pvt. Carl
King of Seattle, Wash.

• COCKTAILS
• PINE FOODS

Light-heavies—Pvt. Floyd Rogers

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KBTTNBB

Main 8171

Special Rates to Members of the Armed Services

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents
DINNERS from $1.00

HOTEL
CASA DE MANANA

...

La Jolla

ENTERTAINER NIGHTLY

in tile Cocktail Lounge

Featuring Muriel Anderson
Dukclaf la ths PMlo v-dar tbe
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M

stars. B»t-rd»y« 8:30 to 11:30 FJK.

FOR FUN and

LAUGHTER-IT'S
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Theatre

BROWN BEAR CAFE
WEEK
DANCING 7 NITES A

MS. TBBBY MUSTAIN, Manager
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Second St, Bdwy. & C St.
OontWu,
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NATIONAL CITY

1047 1049 SIXTH AYE.
ROAST BEEF BAKED HAM (Saturday)
55
CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN
35
POTATOES
06 & .12
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
08
SHERBETS
.06
SUNDAES
.15
.06
COFFEE, Cup
BEEF STEW
.30

-
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STAGE SHOW

"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

O
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA

-S

The
Glamorettes

Bowl

—-——-—---------—_-_------_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_____.___________

30—Daring—30
Beautiful Girls

3 Shows
Tonite:
6:30, 8:15,
10 p. m.

TOWER

Opposite The Spreckels

FOR A GOOD TIME
Come to

Eddie

THE

Boots rarely get to make more
than one ring appearance during
the first weeks of their training,
but the RD boxing maestros just
couldn't resist the "natural" and
made the match following a card
that was hailed as one of the year's
best. Only two of the eight bouts
ended prematurely. Results:

mouth's eastern intercollegiate
champions, heads the list. Others,
all privates or PFCs., include:
Bob Pierce of Waukegan, 111.,
Notre Dame forward; Mike Shinkarick of Brooklyn, N. V., Princeton guard; Larry Davis of Narbertb, Pa., Pennsylvania-Cornell
guard; Jack Fitzgerald of Crowell,
Tex., Southwestern forward; Bob
Howard of Alameda, Cal., Cellege
of Pacific center, and James Capehart of Point Pleasant, W. Va., a

Popular Price*

CENTER

CONCESSION

—

VICK'S

——-Crome Transfers
——

MAKING

of Bostrop, Tex., TKO'd Pvt. Curtis
Jordan of Kkalaka, Mont., In the
second; Pvt. Rafael Icaza of Sun
Rafael, Cal., decisioned Pvt. Bobby
CAMP LEJEUNE—Following in Jones of Brownsfield, Tex.
Middle-weights—Pvt. Bruno Marlthe footsteps of many other faani of Buffalo,
T, TKO'd Pvt.
mous athletes, seven of the na- James SpringfieldN.of New Kensingtion's topnotch college basketball ton, Pa.
Welterweights
T\t. Francis
players are now in OC training
Meadows of Clinton, Ark., decisioned
here.
Pvt. Carl Bernard of Reno, Nev.
Lightweights—Pvts. Cr-eil Amerine
Pvt. Lawrence F. Killick jr. of
of Martinez. Cal., and Wendell LedBurlington, Vt., forward on Dartford of Pontiac, Mich., drew.

twisted
That's the way Sgt. Steve Brody
of South Hadley, Mass., described
his part in the invasion of Namur
in the Marshall Islands. Although
he exchanged shots with Jap sniper and escaped death by a hair's
breadth, the man who whipped
"The Angel" and wrestled Jim
Londos never got a chance to use
his famous "flying dropkick" or
get a headlock on the little men
who think they can throw big fellows for a loss.

Written Some lately T

hammered out a
three-round decision over Pvt. Jose
Semon of Sacramento, Cal., while
Mitchell was out-boxing Pvt. Eustasia Esparza of Glendale, Arix.

America's Finest
RECREATION

\j
|j

No Cover, No Admission Charg*
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Ex-Trainer Of Baers Finds
Protege In South Pacific
By StfSgt. Solomon Blechtnan, Combat Correspondent

SOMEWEPvE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC (Delayed)

Ring-wise Corp. Mike (Kayo) Janic, former Oakland, Cal.,

trainer of Max and Buddy Baer, believes that he has a future
"world champion" under his wing..

Janic's newest "find" is PFC*
Kenneth S. Johnson, a 21-year-old him.
Marine who hails from Yuma,
After that, Janic taught him the
Ariz., and who already has been fundamentals of boxing, developed
piloted by Janic to the South Pacihis co-ordination, and selected his
fic light-heavyweight champion- opponents so that Johnson learned
ship.
something with each fight.
The tall, blond fighter earned
On Bougainville, Janic's specialhis present service title by easily
ty of hunting Jap snipers earned
defeating the defending title-hold- him
a reputation as a scout. Yet
er, Army Pvt. Leo Leßlanc, a form- he found
time to go to Johnson*
er professional of Gardner, Mass. mortar position almost every day
and spend an hour training "my
GOOD LEFT HAND

HARD TO BEAT. Station softball champions with a record of 18 victories in 20 starts,
El Toro's Service Squadron also is a contender in the Santa Ana League. From the
left, back row: Corps. Frank Koester, Leo Sapyta, Vincent Polito, Sgt. Richard Kopf,
StfSgt. Luther Kumpy, Corps. Robert Binger and Felix Knauer. Front row: Corp.
George Russell, StfSgt. Peter Krupiczewicz, TSgt. Stanley Barber, Sgt. George Kowitz
and Capt. J. J. Dodson, executive officer at this air station and team manager.

boy".
With Janic working in his corThe South Pacific championship
ner, Johnson used his exceptional- bout was Johnson's ninth fight
ly long reach to punish his opponsince returning from Bougainville.
ent with an overhand, looping "He is willing to learn, trains
right. He fought with the deadhard, listens to what I tell him,
pan stolidity of Joe Louis, and won
and fights 'out of the corner.
all three rounds, while displaying
We're going places together," Janic
ability.
considerable left-hand
said.
Janic first spotted Johnson when
The South Pacific champion says
the champion was losing to a more little. "Mike takes care of everyexperienced boxer in tryouts here thing," he said.
last year. "He looked like a good
Aim Tt»
prospect," Mike said. "He kept

Corps Unbeaten, Too

trying."

Pendleton Names Strange Twist Of Baseball
Boxing Champs Events Envelops Marines
CAMP PENDLETON—Climaxa series of elimination bouts
that started last April, Camp Pendleton's first Golden Gloves boxing
tournament came to a successful
conclusion this week when five
champions were named before a
capacity crowd of Marine and
Navy
personnel and visiting
ing

civilians.
The event brought War Bond rewards for finalists. Winners were:
SSt/c BOX, BEARDEN of Waco,
Tex., who won the 126-pound title
in a fast- three-rounded from S2/c
L. J. Olson of Rochester, Minn.
PhMS/e LEX KASOF, 135, from
Dallas, Tex., who weathered a cut
eye to decision PhM2/c Edward
Davis of Las Vegas, Nev.
Corp. ROBERT A. ADAMS, 146,
of Brawley, Cal., who upset well
known, favored PFC. Bob Miner of
Mansfield, O.
Sl/c CARLO A. LAMOBCA of
Independence, La., who upset
HAI/c Ken Sparks of Sikeston,
Mo., in the 155-pound finals.
PhMS/e «J. C. ANDERSON of
Pasadena, Cal., who scored the

By Sergeant Charles B. Kopp, Oontbat Correspondent

CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C—The first meeting ever
be
staged between the Camp Lejeune and Cherry Point
£o
Marine baseball teams turned out to be a history-making
farce. The Leieune infield fell anart like the nroverbial "One

MPs Help Defeat

Softball Outfit
—

Marine
CAMP LEJEUNE
MPs count the heat of the game
here no excuse for bare chests
in softball, when such is against
camp regulations. They recently
interrupted a feverish contest to
nab five men playing without
shirts.
Coast Guard, one of the teams,
lost three players, including its
pitcher, and also suffered its first
defeat in the base's softball circuit.
night's only knockout when
stopped Corp. Tom Yandell

Marshalltown, la., and

won

he
of
the

175-pound crown.
There was no heavyweight class.

Hoss Shay." A photographer with
a fractured foot attempted to photograph the comedy of errors. A
whirlwind circled the diamond. The
sun burned. It rained hard.
When everyone's blisters had
been soaked, Marine Edward J.
Clark, formerly of the Brooklyn

umpiring

fraternity,

Mike brought his fighter along
slowlj'. For three weeks, he developed Johnson's left jab somewhat as Jack Kearns did Dempsey's, by having his fighter throw
it at a bobbing rubber ball, while
his right hand was tied behind

Six members of Notre
unbeaten 1941 eleven are
in another winning outfit,
S. Marines. They are. Lts.
Bertelli, George Murphy,
Kovatch, Bob Dove, Harry
and Tommy Brock.

Dame's

teamed
the XT.
Angelo

Johnny

MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

temporarily

halted the contest. Fifteen minutes later the sun had chased the
rain clouds. But the Cherry Point
club could not be found.
It wasn't recorded as a game,
because Lejeune's half of the fifth
inning had not been completed. It
hardly would have been regarded
as a game, anyway.
Cherry Point had mustered six
runs off two hits and Lejeune's
manifold miscuing to give Norman
Scott, Guadalcanal veteran, a safe
pitching lead over Edraond (Lefty)
Beaumier, whose mates had gathered four hits but only f*o runs.

AS YOU WERE with Hart Schaffner & Marx

jT~\

*vfiEsa

Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Officers' Greens

$65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.

In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according t* D. B. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U. a. Orant HoUl Bids;.)
San Diego, California
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BY PFO. VICTOR H. LEEDING

,

As this goes to press Cincinnati
Is limping along 12 full games behind the pace-setting, rampaging
oBt. Louis Cardinals, but It most
certainly isn't Bucky Walters* fault.
The venerable Bed recently
chalked up his 12th pitching victory of the season to give vent to
some speculating among those who
Bke baseball with their breakfast
cereal. They were discussing the
possibility of major league ball's
first 30-game winner in a, decade.
For the benefit of those who
either couldn't find room in the
seabag for a recent copy of "Baseball Guide" or couldn't lay their
hands on one (a Guide, not a seabag), it has been exactly 10 years
since any ehucker under the big
tent hit the one-score-and-tenmark.

TO SETTLE ARGUMENT
These records will help you settle
foxhole arguments, if any:
, Diizy Dean won 30 with St. Louis

in 1934; Robert (Lefty) Grove
marked up 31 with the Athletics in
1931; Jim Bagby picked off 31 with
Cleveland in 1920; Grover Alexander was good for 31 with the
Phillies in 1915; Walter Johnson
won 36 with Washington in 1913;
Joe Wood chalked up 34 with the
Boston Americans in 1912; Eddie
Walsh, 40 with the White Sox in
1908; Jack Chesbro, 41 with the
pYankees in 1904, and Joe McGinaity, 35 with the Giants in '04.
Elsewhere on the baseball trail:
Knuckler Jim Tobin of the Boston
Braves got his second no-hitter but
lt wasn't the "Hall of Fame" variety, the game being limited to five
Eddie
innings by darkness
Dyer, personnel director in the St.
Louis Cards' farm system, quit his
job after 22 years in organized ball.
Lloyd Waner went baok to the
Pirates recently, making 11 big
leaguers in all now serving second
hitches with their "first loves."

...

Homewood, 111., for holding.

Bill Hulse, New York's outdoor
distance king, failed in his bid for
a new three-quarter mile record.
His time was 3:06, two seconds over
his best and considerably over Paul
Moore's 2:58.7.
Furloughing soldiers put their
spare time to financial advantage
in Eastern rings this week with
Fritzie Zivic and Harry Bobo, in
the limelight. Bobo won but Zivic
lost.
Two rather ancient pieces of
fighting bric-a-brac went back on
the market this week. Up at Spokane, Wash., "Tiger Jack" Fox
talked of a comeback and got
main-event booking. Utah's veteran
Jackie Burke became legal boxing
property of Tony (Two-Ton) Galento, who plans to book him in the
East

New York Univ. decided to get
back into the collegiate football
swim.
Miffed because amateurs weren't
permitted to play pros in an exhibition he had arranged for the
Army hospital at Palm Springs,
"Big Bill" Tilden took some verbal
potshots at Southern California
Tennis Ass'n. officials.
Amazing recovery shots carried

Pendleton

Training

Former Alabama
And Boston Univ.
Star Trains Marines

Part Of Nation's
Football Might
In OC Training

gridiron

performers

Softball
.
QMs

BUSY THESE DAYS

Rigid application to books, field
problems, and physical conditioning
keeps the boys—all privates or privates first class—busy these days.

12'

they helped set a battalion rifle
marksmanship record." Soon they'll
go to Quantico, Va., for further
training and commissions as sec3

Gr.
S
ITG Dents
8
7
1 ond lieutenants.
Stiegler and Chandler; Kendig and
In the group are Arthur McCafHaye.
[iramar

-

AS Reds
13
9
.1
2
-iramar Personnel
4
7
2
Wichorok and Phelps; l.ieb and

Pressley.

J-Trng-Fac.

..

Miramar
Pike and Broadmann; Chiesa and
Heath.
3
3
MCB Service lin
6
Amphibious Trng. Base.... 0
3
1
Dropp and Santillo; Marrich and
Dilldine.
.„
'acific Beach A- L
1CB Recruit De] )0t
_...
Gonzales and" Schumacher; Lawson
and Lake.
ATS-]yi

ore] leepers..

a;

rc:

_

..

.

_

Ripper.

frey, Seattle, Wash., Ail-American
tackle from Santa Clara and the

...

« «
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Write Home

Trained On Melons
CAMP LEJEUNE—StfSgt. Raymond W. Terrell, Univ. of Mississippi footballer whom the Marines
made mto a judo expert, credits
throwing days
his watermelon
around Water Valley, Miss., for
much of his athletic success. Recently he became an OC candidate.
Snoot BtralsfM

-

STARS LISTED
Oliver Poole, Gloster, Miss., allsouthern end at Mississippi and
North Carolina; Holley Heard,
Haynesville, La., all-southern tackle
at Louisiana State and Southwestern Louisiana; Charlie Steed, Little Rock, Ark., awarded All-American mention as fullback at Arkansas A. and M., and Jim Reynolds,
Manchester, Ga., back at Alabama
Polytechnic Institute."
Jim Land! igan, Wakefield, Mass.,
Dartmouth's all-eastern tackle; Bob
O'Hora, Dunmore, Pa., and Bernard Gallagher, Jr., Philadelphia,
all-eastern
selections
at
Pa.,
Princeton; Ralph Calcagni, Smithton, Pa., captain-elect at Pennsylvania and all-eastern at Cornell,
and Raymond Scussel, Stafford
Springs, Conn., all-eastern halfback
at Vale.
Jack Wink, Milwaukee, Wis.,
All-Big Ten quarterback at Wisconsin and Michigan; Johnny Gallagher, Eau Claire, Wis., All-Big
Ten guard at Wisconsin and Michigan, and Tommy Cook, Detroit,
Mich., Michigan guard.
Be Courteous

———

Add 'Pacific Lineup'

,

,

Complete
Marine
Uniforms

A SHED A
TEAR

and
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Youngster Crashes
Bowling Prize Ring

Bill-that's me—leads a hard

come, I'll do my dumdest to

life. I'm nursemaidand dogrobber for everyrookie.buck
private and ordinary seaman
that rides with me, which at
times istoo many for one bus.

tuck you ■■ somewhere,
That's die least I can do for
yon chaps who may soon

However.you'rewelcome,

DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 BroadwaySan Diego, Calif.
"Strictly according; to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or

•

year money feack hi fall"

Inn

i

when he scored three
touchdowns as Alabama humbled!
Southwestern (La.) Univ., 55 to
In 1942 and again in the 1943 Orange Bowl game when he helped
'Bama to a 37-20 win over Boston
heights

"New blood" was Injected into
the prize ring at the PX Bowling
Alleys last week when PFC. L. J.
Strickland of 2nd Cas. Co. flipped
a high single of 217 and collected
the booty, one carton of cigarettes.
But it was the score, not the
smokes, which delighted the young
bowler. As far as he was concerned, anything over 200 was

College.
Corp. McCabe was a member of
the Alabama wrestling and base-

ball teams. He received mat instruction from "Alabama Bill" Lee,
well known in grappling circles.

ORDER BY MAIL

Dress Blues

Our Expert Tailors Guarantee Perfect Fit.
Samples of Materials Sent on Request.
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know what real hardship is.
But when you come back,
then I'm expectin' to give
you some rt4tt'strvic*.
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Line Of Marine Furnishings
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and no matter how thick you

now

overseas with the 4th Mar. Div.,
and transferred to Alabama in 1941
to continue his career under Coach
Frank Thomas. Six feet, two Inches tall and weighing 200 pounds,
the fullback reached stardom's

guard.

Some top-shelf football talent
Babe Didriksen Zaharias, one-time
Starts Grid Training
soon will join the "Pacific lineup."
"girl-wonder" of the Olympics, to
CHERRY POlWT—Summer foot- They are: 2dLt. Bill Kennedy, formher second Western Open Golf title. ball tryouts are scheduled to be- er Michigan State and Detroit
She defeated 20-year-old Dorothy gin here this week, with Coach Lions player; Ist Lt. Cliff Battles,
Germain, 7 and 6. Conn McCreary, Jim McMurdo, former Univ. of Washington Redskins halfback,
the "jock" who booted Pensive Pittsburgh all-American, looking and 2dLt. Ray Apolskls, of the
home in the Kentucky Derby, drew over candidates.
Chicago Cardinals.
a suspension from the stewards at

Accessories

ton under Lt.Col. Pat Hanley,

Corp. GEORGE L. McCABE
starred at two schools

College of the Pacific, and Richstratospheric.
1 ard Jamison, Los Angeles, Cal.,
1 Southern California's Rose Bowl

„ 7
>istrict No. 1
6
fA.S Marine t-5uard..._
8
8
Sandusky and Wilson; Doyle and

Mangun.

George L. (Bull)

representing

alma maters from coast to coast.

—

Corp.,
CAMP PENDLETON
McCabe of West
Medford, Mass., on duty as phy*
sical education instructor here, was
an outstanding football player
while attending Boston Univ., and
later the Univ. of Alabama.
He played freshman ball at Bos-

CAMP LEJEUNE, N. C.—lf the
nation's college football talent can
be transformed into military might,
you may be hearing even bigger
things from the fighting Marine
Corps.
The latest class of Leatherneck
V-12 OCs, now training here, is
profusely sprinkled with stellar

They have come from the Parris
Island, S. C, recruit camp, where

each uarters in... 11
and
Augustus
Sullivan, Wall,
Dickson; Collins and Hammer.
0
[CB Signal Bn
3
iramar ATS-131
e
Mass and Bans; Chiessa and
Heath.
Jiramar QM
3
'rontier Base.
9
Schmidt and Chandler; "Wingo and
PRO LEAGUE HRAO
Banks.
Dents
Jerry Geisler, noted California Jamp El liott
Jiramar IBM.
criminal lawyer, was elected presiDonovan and Wherung; Reeves,
dent of the newly formed Ameri- L.ott and Osborne
Amphibious Panthers
7
4
can Professional Football, League, ?lag
Marines
8
6
4
Rempp and Lockern; Trigge ana
which will include eight franchises.

...

McCabe At

Grid Aces
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FIELD NOTES

by Cunningham

Chevron Chick
The "B«Ue of the Yukon" set shouldn't be too
oold with slzxlers like Poppy Wilde, International
pictures sterlet, to provide warmth. She and Soother glamorettes will be In the supporting oast
which stars Gypsy Rose Lee. 'Nuff saM.
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Slit an
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tills Chevron and address. A
•tamp will take it home.
Sec 562, P.L.&B.
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PAID

San Diego, Calif.
Permit No. 84
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S-cent'

LILEATNHEGORNECK

OVERHEAD—CeiIing. Nothing to do with expenses.
SEA LAWYER—No matter where you've been or
what you've done, the sea-lawyer has been there first
and done it better.
RING TAlLS—Marine gunner's name for Japs;
also "tojos," "rice bags," "Nips," and a lot of other
things that can't go through the mails.
LlBERTY—Service word for "leave of duty."
SHIPS OVER—Re-enlists. Every four years a
habitual Marine ships over. Cause for celebration.
POLLYWOG—Man who has never been across the
equator.
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